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Beutel Speaks On
U.S. - China Relations
commented, " To understand even
partially this country's historical
Can the United States make up attitude toward the Chinese, one
for decades and generations of
has to understand this country's
neglect and confusion on the
history . Very often in this
subject of Red China? Why is it
country, we like to think that we
imperative that we establish
by Mike White
should be able to adapt,
relations at this time? Did The
For its second production of
immediately , pragmatically,
President's trip to Communist
without any prejudice, whatever, this season the Theatre Guild of
N.S.C. ·is·presenting "J.B." written
China effect such a goal? - These
to any change in the world as it is. by Archibald MacLeish. Under the
are a few of the essential
Yet, we sometimes think that we excellent directorship of Jay R.S.
questions dealt with by Mr. Bill
BW ter, <"'C'o-ailcfhormari' of should act as if we don't have a Teran this Pulitzer Prize Winning
history of our own which play about a modern day job is
ABC--TV Eyewitness News, in his
determines the way we think and handled beautifully in a novel
March 8 lecture entitled , "China:
act". He cited as two such experimetnal manner as it is
The President, Peking, and the
historical
determinants, the brought to an all too-real life.
Probabilities". Approxi mately
Like a Dylan song the play
Korean
conflict
and the era of Mc
500 people seated in the Theatre
opens in a macabre and surreal
Carthyism.
of Performing Arts were taken by
Mr. Beutel noted that the circus filled with machine-like
Mr. Beutel on a trip into the
performers. Two old washed-up
collective "U.S.-China mind" via Korean Was was, "The first actors, Zuss and the Nickles who
military
encounter
with
Chinese
the history of both countries.
have been reduced to balloon
communism , and the effect on the peddlers. and popcorn venders
Before giving
a brief American body politic was a decide to stage a performance
accounting of past events within horrendous effect - being one of about Job, the man who in the
the
United
States-China complete
distrust for the Bible was given a multitude of
relationship , Mr .
Beutel
(ContinuedonPage2)
burdens by God in order to test
his faith. They use their fellow
circus performers as their cast.
Charles Cunliffe as Zuss plays
God. And an impressive God he is.
The nuns would be proud of him .
Nickles is portrayed by Charles
Bateman in a most outstanding
performance. Bateman is a fine
actor and a name to look for in
the future. As the Satanic Nickles
he taunts God into subjecting his
BY JAN FURDA
Question No. 1 passed with 84%
The outcome of the Student of the voters allowing for lowering
Org. Executive Board elections the 3/5 membership quorum on
lists Steve Band as President council to a 2/3 membership
There are many issues in this
defeating Rose Vizcarrondo 481 quorum count. Question No. 2 election year. The National
to 239. Richard Hauser as Vice which asked NSC students to League of Families of American
President received 404 votes to decide whether CBA President Prisoners and Missing in Southeast
Alice Ann Hoeft's 276. Diane should remain an ex-officio Asia is primarily concerned with
Broogos, unopposed, received 508 member of Council or to become achieving peace and securing the
votes and will be Secretary. The a voting member was defeated. release of our prisoners of war and
Assistant Secretary is Janice 54% of the voters cast postive accounting of our men who are
Karlen, 219 credits. The other votes to give voting power but missing-in-action.
Assistant Secretary is Lynn Pakrul 46% cast negative votes. This
This group is a Non-Partisan
who polled 214 votes. Karlen and therefore failed to give the
Pakrul outpolled Beth Ann referendum the necessary 75%. It Political Action Committee,
Griffiths 188, Kathi Browns's 210 failed by a 21% vote even though consisting of families and friends
and Anie Lustig's 108 votes for it received a majority of the votes. of POWs/MIAs, which has been
the assistant secretary positions.
Asked to make a statement on formed to keep this issue before
public,
through
the
Shelia Thome won the position of his
victory
Steve
Band the
Assistant Treasurer with 368 votes commented, "We have a lot to candidates, during the 1972
against Dan Martin's 273. Dave work with and we have the power election campaign.
Hurley is the NSA Coordinator to coordinate our efforts for the
The League believes that the
just making it with 303 votes benefit of the entire Student POW /MIA issue, "for better or
against Ed Lupkin's 302 votes.
Body. I will be looking for your worse", has become the focus for
Two . public questions were advice and help in the semesters the settlement of the war and that
voted upon in the same election.
(Continued on Page 2)
any negotiated settlement will
By Carol Doyle

J.B. Opens Tonight

Band, Hauser
Voted Heads
Of Student Org.

servant J.B. to various personal
cataslrophies in order to prove
J.B.'s infidelity. J.B., played by
Walter Gorris, is the prototype of
the
successful
American
businessman. He is happily
married to his wife Sarah, played
by Melinda Schodt and they have
a host of lovely children. The
ideal family. Until one by one, all
their children die. Then all of
J.B. 's 'property is destroyed in an
explosion and with it his last
daugh ter and all his money are
gone and finally his wife leaves
him,
after rebuking God.
Although he is alon, he perseveres
and does not renounce his Gad as
Satan has predicted but suffers in
silence only asking God to name
for Job his guilt.
Indeed, "suffering is an old '
robe, played like a mouth organ,"
Job is told.
Lost and confused, J.B. seeks
comfort in the contemporary
avenues of escape-rationalization,
namely religion, history, and
Science. Wm. Melillo as Zophar
does a fine job representing
religion. Ben Marshall in the role
of Bildad is also good as a
representative of history and Gary

Oboz who plays Eliphaz ably acts
the psychiatrist.
But they are really no comfort.
When J.B. questions them as to
his guilt they sneer and say he is
merely an animal, a statistic, and a
case history. He has no sin says
religion but the sin of being born
a man. Born one man declares
history. You have no sin says
psychiatry for you have no free
will. You are merely the sum of
your parts.
J.B. has nowhere to turn. He
finds no solace in religion, history,
science, good, evil, love or hate.
The only thing worth living for is
life itself.
Satan gives in then. There is no
hope for Job if he still clings to
his trust. "God's victory" sighs
Satan, "is that Job swallowed it"'
The only comfort in life is fear of
God. We surrender not to the
love, but to the fear.
As the play, within a play,
within a play, closes, Job is
reunited with his wife and thus
the cycle begins again, and as the
lights dim Zuss and Nickles talk of
staging their desperate play. But
who will play Job? Satan asks.
(Continu ed on Page 11)

Working For P.O.W. Release
deal with this. They are asking the
students in American colleges and
universities to make this a vital
campaign issue. Commenting on
the immediate need of such
actions, members of the group
stressed the fact that, "This is the
THIRD Presidential election that
POWs - some young enough to be
classmates and some old enough
to be our fathers - have been
imprisoned in Southeast Asia."
With the institution of the 18
year-old vote, 11.5 million
potential voters has been added to
the national voting population.
The League stated that the
student input of people between
18 and 20 will be ''invaluable"
and that the young voter will have
the opportunity to have a "major
impact on the outcome of the
elections."

The National League suggested
the
following measures be
implemented by all concerned
about our men:

1. Writing letters to the
candidates who are running in the
state asking them what they are
going to do, if elected to settle the
war and to gain the release of
POWs and an accounting of the
missing in Viet Nam, Loas and
Cambodia.
2. Appearing at rallies of each
candidate who comes to your area
asking him publicly where he
stands on the issue of the war and
how he proposes to achieve peace
in Southeast Asia.
3. Contacting or writing the
delegates to the Democratic and
(Continued on Page 2)
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Beutel
(Continued from Page
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Chinese". The following era of
Senato.r Joe Mc Carthy and his
purge of communism resulted in
further set-backs. Mc Carthyism
discouraged people's knowledge
about Communism by charging
them with guilt by association.
Careers were destroyed and
ignorance secured.
Bill Beutel enumerated some of
the consequences of practicing
isolation towards China, within
this text, "For our 20 years of
ignorance we've paid the price China became a force that had to
be reckoned with - It developed
its own nuclear program , set-off
nuclear bombs, experienced a
cultural revolution and began to
break down its solidarity with the
Soviet Union".
These are the same factors, he
noted , which made President
Nixon's trip an inevitability. They
contributed to the appropriate
timing and place in the American
political spectrum.
Discussing the significant value
of the trip, Mr. Beutel stressed
that it was a necessary move for
both nations. According to a
quote from Russ Terrill , it was
suggested that the United States
no longer poses an over-powering
threat to China. Balance of
payment
deficits and our
involvement in the Viet Nam
conflict
have
considerably
lessened our world influence. On
the other hand, China views the
United States as a necessary
balancing wheel between the
antagonists of an economically
powerful Japan and militarily
strong Russia.
The
"probabilities and
possibilities" proposed by Mr.
Beutel, as to the ultimate
outcome of the trip, include: the
establishment of diplomatic
channels,
exchange
of
professionals and the institution
of trade. He added, "As a result of
the trip we know more about
China, but it is a misconception to
think that we understand China."

Kappa Delta
Honors Sophs.
On Wednesday March 8, 1972,
Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society in
Education
honored
those
sophomores who made the Dean's
List during the 1970-71 school
year. President Joan Soroka spoke
about the goals and qualifications
for membership in Kappa Delta
Pi. Miss Soroka then introduced
Dr. John O'Meara, Professor of
Education who spoke about the
"Now Teacher in an Electronic
World". A question and answer
period followed. Refreshments
were served.

March 16, 1972

Band, Hauser
Elected For '72

(Continued
to come. Thank you for your
trust, as I promised in my
campaign address I will work
seriously in the interests of all
students. I strongly urge all of you
to get to know the new members
of the Executive Board and let
them know what you need and
want, so that they can work for
your best intersts."
Rich Hauser comiled by saying,
"I would like to thank everybody
who had so much confidence in
me . I didn't make any promises
but my proposals I will carry out.
I owe my success to my campaign
manager. We have one of the best
student org's, right now which

Board Studies
Tuition Increase

from Page 1)
will advance the needs of the
students."
Janice Karlen said, "I would
like to thank all those who
supported me. I hope I can live up
to all the expectations of the
student body." Sheila Thorne
exclaimed, "I would like to thank
all the students at NSC who came
out and voted in my behalf, My
special thanks to the Executive
Board, members of CBA and my
friends at Fordham." Dave Hurley
was unavailable for comment.
Diane Broogos said , "Thanks to
everybody who supported me. I'm
sure the Executive Board will be a
progressive , unified body."

P O W Re I ea$e
e

e

(Continu ed from Page

e

I)

Republican conventions urging
them to state their positions on
acheiving peace and securing the
release Of Our Pows and
accounting of the missing.
t he
4.
C O n ta C t I• 11 g
Representatives and Senators who
are running in your State. The
issue of the war and POW /MIAs
will spill over into the House and
Senate races running concurrently
•thth p st"d t·a1
wt
e re en I campaign. 1t
can be equally as important to
Contact them as to Contact the
Presidential candidates. 5. Writing
to the state Democrat·1c and
Republican party chairmen stating

.
h. .
your views on ac tevmg peace and
the POW /MIA issue. This can have
an effect on the party platform.
Th~ goal of such actions is to
. ·t
1
e 1c1 a cIear statement from each
candidate as to what he intends to
d
·t·
h" h
.
o - a post ton on w 1c he 1s
willing to be judged by at the
polls. By election time it is hoped
that all ambiguities in each
candidate's plan will have been
d
remove·
For
further
information
contact: National League of
F amities American Prisoners and
Missing in Southeast Asia, 1608
" '
K' Street N.W., ·washington,
D.C. 20006 _

Thursday
Second
Introductory
Lecture for Trascendental
Meditation - 7:30 - Formal
Lounge Downs Hall

resolution specifies that degrees
and
academic progress are
necessary for hiring faculty and
granting tenure. The resolution
tate "
s
s requests for new faculty
t(~ust) hbe daccompanied by a
orloug . ocumfentation and
exp anat1on o
professional
study." The participatio n by
students
in
actions
of
departmental ARTP committees
according to Faculty Senate
r · 1
po icy, me udes the appointing of
all
new
faculty
''whenever
"bl " Th
1 t·
POSS! e.
e reso u 10n requests

"the recruitment of Black and
Spanish-speaking faculty members
with a vigor that surpasses past
efforts." The board "encourages
departmental
personnel
committees to specify criteria."
The board "may, in exceptional
cases, appoint . . . an individual
whose
qualifications
and
experience are judged by faculty
peers to be equivalent of the usual
qualifications." President Nathan
Weiss stated that "these are norms
and they're not intended to be
hard and fast regulations or guides
primarily to upgrade the quality
of faculty. And I think it's part of
our continuing effort to develop
quality education here at Newark
State College."
The
Board
approved a
resolution for funds to be
appropriated for the construction
of a new building. It has
d ·
d $
5 ,5 00,000 o f the
eSignate
1971 Bond Issue Funds for a new
Academic Building, alterations to
Bruce Hall, Townsend Hall and
Willis Hall. The resolution must
now be referred to the NJ Board
of Higher Education for further
consideration. The planned new
building is deemed necessary due
to the proposed increase in
enrollmentgoalof6,000fulltime
students by 1974-75. The
document
says
"additional
instructional, faculty and research
space
is essential
to the
h"
f
ac 1evement o these goals."

American Women Vets Confere Gays On
In T¥ On Higher Camp.us
Education

by Carol Doyle
Because of the tightening of
budget belts across the nation,
employmetn opportunities are
sligh t in the radio and television
industry. Unlike other employers
however, media has never been an
ideal niche for a female , unless she
qualified as a secretary or clerk.
Does the future of broadcasting
allot a place for women? - This
question was analyzed at the
seminar "New Developments New Jobs", held March 7 and
sponsored by the New York City
Chapter of American Women in
Radio and Television.

that the Federal Communications
Commission has ordered all
networks to submit a complete
listing of job descriptions, the
number of women employed and
the positions which they hold.
The data of such reports will serve
as positive proof, indicative of the
imbalanced ratio of males to

females employed in positions of
relative
importance;
and
corrective measures initiated.
When the avenues are widened
in broadcasting for women, what
credentials will be necessary?
Lucy Jarvis, Producer for the NBC
network, commented, "A masters
has nothing to do with getting a
A panel consisting of noted
job. It is your resourcefullness and
professionals in the field of agressiveness. Never give up .... If
communications delved into the you have talent you will always ·
current role of women within the
find a job". A member of the
industry
and the projected
audience employed in media for
outlook for the future. Marlene over 40 years added, "You have
Sanders, moderator of the to be willing to work like a dog
seminar, and Correspondent- and break your heart in the
Producer for ABC-TV news, noted
process".
---------------------------

TERM -PAPERS UNLIMITED

The
Veteran's
Ide n tity
Program of Newark State C., in
conjuction with Alpha Sigma Mu,
the
veteran's fraternity, is
sponsoring a Veteran's Conference
on
Higher
Education on
Wednesday evening, March 22,
1972 at 7:00 p.m. in the Little
Theater located in the College
Center Building.
The planned agenda for the
evening will include a discussion
among
participants at the
conference
who
include:
student-veterans,
college
administrators, state legislators,
various veteran organization
representatives,
and other
interested parties.
The purpose of this conference
will be to familiarize the State of
New Jersey Legislature with the
needs and desires of New Jersey
veterans.
Wuestions concerning the
conference may be directed to Mr.
Ray
Kaczmarek,
Veteran's
Identity Program: NSC. Or to Bob
Korfin of Alpha Sigma Mu
Fraternity.

by Father Paul Verridicci
There is a new organization on
campus - the Newark State Gay
Coalition. It's aims are to
enlighten the student body as to
what gayness is all about and to
procure an equal place for Gay
people in the college community.
Hopes are that by keeping our
meetings open to all students we
may eliminate some of the stigma
attached to our name, and help
our brothers and sisters to realize
that sexual freedom is something
that we all can have and should be
able to appreciate.
Meetings will be held once
weekly during college free hour.
For exact time and date, signs will
be posted throughout the campus
or check with Don Maroun,
Student Activities Office, Student
Center.

Buy a Lollypop
for Luck Help

Sigma Kappa

Phi Support

2 SYLVAN ST. RUTHER FORD , N.J.

VALID I.D.

the March of

Research and Reference Material for projects,
reports, papers, thesis. Ask also for other writing
services.
For Info. call: 933-6 11 7

REQUIRED

Dimes March

FR EE UN IV ERSIJY
Tuesday
Values for a Revolution 1 :40 - Alumni Lounge
Macrame & Knitting - 3:05
- Willis 311

by Lena Welner
"The Board of Trustees of NSC
views with deep concern the
recent proposed increase of
tuition from $350 to $600. It
recognizes that increased demands
on higher education require an
increased outlay of resources;
however, the proposed increases
place additional hardships on the
majority of students. The Board
suggests that alternate sources of
revenue be explored."
The
preceding statement was made
during the recent Board of
Trustees meeting of February 28.
The statement was precipatated
by Tony Roamno, President of
Community
Coalition. Mr.
Romano and a delegation from
the Coalition urged the Board to
take a stand on the tuition
increase concept.
A resolution for setting norms
for the hiring of new faculty was
passed by the Board. The

.

TO VOTE
(only this will

be accepted.)

15, 16, 17
Snack Bar

Willis
Townsend

:t
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Council Shelves Miss N.S.C. Pageant
loca l ''Greaser''
Makes Big Time
by Jan Furda
asking for money , but with your
Remember
Elvis Presley, palms down ." For a couple of
Sandra Dee, "sharp" talk, bucktail years, Alan and Charlie Lowe
hair cuts and Dixie Peach were partners in the " Charlie
Pomade'? 'l'he nostalgia of the 50's Lowe Revue" where they did old
~
. Remg a revivar vaimevme stuff. In the skit called
in off•Broadway 's newest musical " The Palace" Alan played Al
production of " Grease". Written Jolson and wore the white gloves
by Jim Jacobs and Warren Casey, and sang " Mammy". Uncle
" Grease" protrays the life style of Charlie was a great inspiration to
teenagers during the 1950's. For Alan ; he set the foundation for
instance there is Clarence who Alan 's career as well as many
hates his name because it isn 't others. One of Charlie's old
cool so he changes i.t to Johhny students is well known presently
Casino. And " Frenchie", the in the motion picture industry dumb redhead who after dropping somebody by the name of Elliot
out of Ridell High School enrolls Gould .
in beauty school and flunks ou t.
Alan 's second voice teacher
She wishes for a guardian angel tutored him in the use of vocal
wh o suddenly appears in the form chords and projection. Sh~ also
of " Teenangel". Both Johnny had him lean over a chair with a
Casino and Teenangel are played pillow on his stomach to get his
by Alan Paul (nee Wichinsky ).
diaphragm in proper working
A graduate of Newark State, condition. The only condition
Alan Paul has a wealth of Alan developed as a result was ·
experience in the entertainment appendicitis!
field , rangin g from
T.V.
And then there was ChuChu.
commercials and musical revues to ChuChu Collins that is A dumb
night club performances and blond who connected Alan with
Broadway production. Alan began her agent who consequently
singing at the age of 7 with the became Alan's agent. The agent
help of his mother, who sang had Alan audition for the
when she was 17. He developed Broadway production of "Oliver",
his talents via jam sessions in the Alan's first Broadway audition.
living room wi th his famil y.
Alan competed with 400 _other
The Southborg Boys Club 's kids and was called back to
Halloween party one year served audition four times, the last one
as the ocassion for Alan 's debut in front of David Merrick, the
on stage which merited the director Peter Coe and writer
performance of "Rock a Bye your -ffi onel Bart.
Baby with a Dixie Melody " in the
Alan Paul also auditioned for
style of Al Jolson. Alan has since the role of Patrick Dennis in
been supported and sponsored by " Auntie Mame". A month later he
Boys Clubs having received the received a call from David
Epstein Award for Musical Merrick's office to be cast in
Achievement four years in a row. "Oliver" and that same day , a call
At age 10, Alan began formal to be Patrick Dennis in "Auntie
singing lessons at Charlie Lowe's Mame". He took the part in
in New York. " Uncle Charlie" as "Oliver". Although it was smaller,
he was known to his students gave he reasoned it was a Broadway
lessons in voice, tap dancing, production and that play would
drama and most important, be better career-wise.
personality lessons. These lessons
He outgrew his part in "Oliver"
Alan explained, " taught you not after a couple of months so he
to hold your hands out like you're
(Continu ed on Page 11)

The Miss Newark State Pageant
is scheduled for March 2.
However, as of Friday, March 10,
the Pageant was _still without
funds . Representatives for the
Pageant and the 1970-71 Miss
NSC, Nancy Masucci we nt before
Council last Friday night to
request monies for the event. At
the time of the request, · Gary
DeCarolis, senior council member,
called for a quorum count. With
the count showing an inadequate
number of council members still
remaining at the meeting the
request was tabled and the
meeting adjourned.
'l'he representatives for the
Pageant had sought appropriations
recently from Finance Board. At
the Finance Board meeting the
request was vetoed - 5 "no," 2
"yes", and 1 "abstentions." Due
to a recent ruling, vetoed appeals
can go to Council to override the
Finnance Board decision. This was
the first test of that " override"

rulin g bu t
it was never
demonstrated if Counci l members
would actually go against a
Fi nance Board decision. The
pageant representatives now must
wait for the next Council meeting
or go before the Studen t Org.
Executive Board with their
appeal.
During this same Council
meeting and before the Pageant
controversy,
Herb Yardley
informed Council of the
inoperative fire extinguishers and
the rotten hoses in the Donn's fire
system. Mr. Yardley said he would
once again tell President Weiss and
the Board of Trustees of the
inadequacies. It was explained
that as it stands now the Union
Fire
Department
has no
jurisdiction to come in and close
down the dorms; it is the state's
responsibility to do so.
Under the chairmanship of
Vice President Bob Powers,
Council approved funds for

Complaints Aired
At Listening Post
Donn priveleges, security,
course withdrawal policy and
registrar and scheduling were the
areas of discussion during the
President's Listening Post of
March 9. In attendance were
Nathan Weiss, President of NSC;
Mr. Jacques Loeliger, Dr. Stern,
psychology department faculty
member; and four students.
A member of Phi Groove Phi
issued a formal complaint to
President Wess against security.
He said that at a recent Phi dance
there was no security. As a result
cars were driven down to the
dorm buildings where the dance
was held and "got stuck in the
mud." Security was informed of
the dance, the brother continued,
and should have been around to
warn the people of the hazardous
conditions and to explain that all
parking should be in the Vaughn
Eames lot.
Another complaint concerned
the lack of consideration towards
dorm students when they desired
to use the gym facilities. A
student dorm spokesman argued
that "we have a standing gym pass
but still can't get to use the gym.
The pass is always overruled by
groups with one night passes."
One night passes are issued to
alumni, faculty and administrators
an<f even to the varsity teams it
was explained. ' During the

discussion it was brought up that
alumni "that didn't even go NSC
anymore was able to chase us
out." President Weiss suggested
that the little gym in the campus
school be cleared for the dorm
students.
Dr. · Stern complained to
Registrar about her disbelief in
the "withdrawal F." This is the
ruling that automatically gives
students a "F" in a course if they
just drop a course without
OFFICIALLY doing so. Dr. Stern
believes this should be changed.
Mr. Loeliger agreed but explained
that it is a Faculty Senate law that
states students must go through
the formalities and it is that group
which Dr. Stern should address.
A freshman aired his views on
the inability of freshmen to get
the courses they want. He made a
point of saying "how discouraging
it can be." Registrar said nothing
can be done about it, you just
have to wait until you are on a
higher standard and then you will
have a better chance to get what
courses you schedule.
(FOR SALE )

1964 Olds F-85 2 Dr.
Auto matic new brakes. $250
355-8694 after 6 P.M.

several projects and organizations.
The Orientation Committee's
money requests raised the most
problems and questions; however,
its request was eventually passed
unanimously. The budget for the
1972 Orientation is 17,384. There
were two moves to divide the
budget.
One concerned a
leadership conference for 485
people on the Orientation staff at
the . cost of $3000. The other
debate arouse when Council was
asked to consider a $ 15000
request for staff and Freshmen T
shirts.
Both these proposed
deletions remain in the budget.

Recycling
Plans
Change
The Executive Committee of
the President's Committee of
Concern for the Environment last
week announced an expansion in
their plan of operation for
collecting recyclable materials as a
result of the experiment that has
been run. Many students and
fa c ul t y
had
e x pressed
appreciation for the opportunity
to take part in this salvage
operation. However, while the
oepration was growing, it had
reached an awkward stage at
which it was not big enough for
efficient operation, yet was big
enough to create a nuisance.
Hence it was decided:
1. The experimental Center
located near Campus School West
will be closed.
2. A major Center will be
opened at some other point on Campus.
3. However, this new Center
will exist only at certain specified
times for periods of short
duration , after which the
removable truck bins will be taken
away.
4. The Center will be manned
at the times announced to help
contributors in
preparing
materials properly for recycling.
Since all materials go to other
different markets, this means:
·a. removing all paper labels and
metal
ca ps from glass
containers,
b. sorting glass by colors green, brown or clear,
c. sorting metal - aluminum
and steel cans separated,
(Continued on Page 11)
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Sound And Fury .·
"Truth cannot be JorceJ but' must be allowed to plead /or it~tf."

''WII.D I I BIi.i.
AT N.S.C.
Last week, Newark State
College witnessed one of the
supreme farces of the seme&ter so
far. It was the appearance of ace
commentator (and we used that
tern very loosely} Bill Beutel in
the TPA as part of the Wilkins
lecture series. Mr. Beutel, topping
off a faculty dinner, delivered
what can be considered an A-1
lesson in WORLD HISTORY on
"U.S.-China Relations." Shying
away from anthing that resembled
either opinion or interest, Mr.
Beutel mouthed a speech that he
obviously had not penned.
Tracing
the History of
,east-west relations in vapid detail,
Beutel delivered his Monarch
Note-ish text with as much gusto
as a bowl of cold oatmeal. The

evening was not without humor,
however ... · most
of it
unintentional. In a merry round
of questions and answers, Mr.
Beutel succeeded in delivering
completely ambiguous answers
that garnered the cheers of a large
segment of the middle-of-the road
educational crowd. For example,
one student asked if the U.S. was
not rather hypocritical in it's
relationships with other countries,
as in the fight 'em and leave 'en
policy towards Nationalist China.
Mr. Beutel responded by saying
yes we were hypocrites, but after
all .. . we're only human. Attaboy
Bill.
More mental masturbation for the
masses.
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Dear Friends,
In a recent letter in this
column, Newark State's SDS
chapter voiced opposition to the
appearance of Bill Beutel as a
"Wilkins' series" speaker.
Paraphrasing the letter, it said
something to the effect that
Beutel's appearance was not in the
intetest or realm of academic
freedom. What, then, is academic
freedom if it is not the exchange
of opinions and ideologies? Their
opposition in this instance is, I
feel , very much in character with
SDS (and I have suspicions that
this stand is "party line" from
SDS's national office).
SDS
has
tacked
on
"Democratic" as part of their
organization's name ; yet, there is
such
overwhelming evidence
against SDS being democratic that
their use of the word is
out-and-out farcical. In eyery
attempt by the Movement to form
a co-ordinated national coalition,
SDS has tried repeatedly both to
usurp and coerce leadership
positions and to gain control over
any coalition treasuries. I quote
from a leading Movement figure
(who writes for several large
publications), "
they're
manipulative and untrustworthy.
If there were ever any ideals there
they've raped them with all that
Trotskyite pap." The quote is
accurately reported - it was said
to me in a discussion we had prior
to last November's national peace
actions.
Now SDS has gotten together
an anti-racism convention and I'm
amazed by the hypocrisy I detect,
especially within our own little
SDS chapter. Firstly, if our
Newark State SDSers are so very
concerned with anti-racism and
social justice, how do they explain
the fact that not a single .SDS Dear Jerry, Barron, Larry Wlazlo,
member from the state of New James _Harrison, William Crum,
Jersey (let alone anyone from ,Steve Wance, Bob Young, Jim
Newark State) showed for last Mason, and Joseph Zagooski;
So you recognize the fact that
November's Vigil for Peace, Bread
& Justice in Newark? It was the minorities on this campus do not
largest co-ordinated effort by have an effective voice on this
Jersey peace and welfare groups in campus, do you? Then why did
recent years, but no SDS. Why?
(Continued o n Page 10)
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Further carrying through on this
point of SDS's anti-racism
line. . . . Among SDS members
there's a peculiar fondness for the
. word "pig" (I've heard it five
times this past week alone, all
from chapter members) in
referring to police and, on
occasion, Gls. I find it rather
contradictory to protest prejudice
on the basis -of color or creed or
hair iength and then to condone
prejudice on the basis of a
unifonn. All of us have been
stopped or searched (I've had guns
drawn by one policemen). at one
time or another, but if that makes
them "pigs", then I'd tend to
question your sincerity.
Further, I think your priorities
are severely out•of-whack. While
the Vietnam War rages on· (since
1967, Vietnamese casualties have
risen 200% to about 300 dead murdered - each DAY and
American bombing tonnage has
increased significantly since 1969)
Newark State's SDS duplicates the
efforts of Community Coalition
by fighting the tuition increase.
(Perhaps again we go back to the
racism issue - are you no longer
concerned because the corpses are
now yellow?)
Where is Newarks State's SDS
really at? Ego-tripping has run
rampant on this campus; the
pseudo-radicals, with apologies to
those of you who are genuinely
concerned and committed, talk
right but when it comes down to
getting your fingernails dirty by
getting out into the streets,
they're the first to run. And I
have yet to see our SDS get into
the community, wile 1 '. real
work's at. Through experience, I
have found SDS to be a violent
and hypocritical organization and
I was very disappointed to see the
sickness spread to our campus.
In peace,
Venceremos
to avoid the danger of ego-tripping
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Froude Vs.
Tuition Hilce
by Sharon M cHale
offset the state deficit. According
"I am working to prevent this to the Rutgers pro posal, 6300
tuition increase and will support students would not pay the
all effor ts I consider necessary to tuition rise because of fi nancial
accomplish this end" - John aids, thus, leaving 14,000 people
· Froud e,
D e m o cra t i c to pay the tui tion increase
Assembl y man of Middlesex according to a staggered scale
County, South River declared. Mr. based upon family income.
Another alternative to the
Froude, currently an assistant
professor of Science at Newark financial dilemma is Assembly
State, also served as Council Resolution AR4. This calls for the
President of South River, State Board of Higher Education
1969-71, and was Chairman of the to reconsider the recommendation
Democratic Committee of South for the tuition increase and
River, 1968. Mr. Froude disclosed requests that the legislature
in an INDEPENDENT interview consider other sources of revenue.
_his opposition to the idea that the AR4, now in the Education
tuition increase will serve as a Committee of which Froude is a
means to balance the state budget. member, is lacking. three of the
The State Board of Higher five signatures I1eeded to get on
Education, Mr. Froude explained, the floor. The three Republicans
recommended the $250 tuition · on the committee Froude
increase which Governor Cahill believes, will not consider signing
then included in his budget. The the resolution until the Board of
new tuition rates will augment the Higher Education meets later this
revenue of the state by $22 week to review the state plan and
million: $10 million will be the proposal from Rutgers.
channeled back to the students in
The Education Committee of
the form of grants, and $12 the _legislature controls another
million will be employed to offset bill which would effect any future
the state deficit.
changes in tuition rates. The bill,
co-sponsored by the entire
The State plan may be divided Middlesex delegation, provides
into three sections a) Students that all changes in tuition would
with a family income of under be reviewed by the legislature. Mr.
$9,000 will not pay the tuition Froude expressed mixed reactions
increase. b) Students with a in relation to the bill because
family income between $9 ,000 though practical now, any future
and $14,000 will pay the addition legislature would be able to
according to a staggered scale, override the financial decisions of
dependent upon the amount of the Board of High Education.
earnings. c) Students with a
At this point, Mr. Froude has
fam ily income of over $14,000 taken a philosophical . stand
will pay the full amou nt of the toward the questions confronting
tui ti on
r a ise
$ 25 0 . the assembly. Mr. Froude believes
•·•• '1P\lroximate\y 24,000 students that with total tax reform, New
, _ 'Y.Q!)ld,. J;J.,Q.t ~na.v:, ,tlJ.e.. t1,1ition
Jersey as the third wealthiest
~ increase; the policy of the state
state, per capita, in the union
being that only those who are
could do better than rank
capable of paying will.
forty-ninth in its support of
A counter proposal to the state higher education. Students
plan Mr. Froude continued, is the wishing to express their opinions
Rutgers Plan whereby tuition on the tuition Quandary or on
would be raised only $161, and possible . taxation legislation
the state would gain all but $1.3 should contact Mr. Froude in
million of the $10 million to Willis Room 105.

.Religious Center.
.To Expand
by Mike White
The Campus Religious Center
in the Book Store building has
just announced the addition of
three new members to its
·counseling staff. Working with
Rev. Philip Merdinger will be Rev.
Norman Mattson, Pastor of Christ
Lutheran Church in Union, Rabbi
Leonard Zoll of Temple Beth-El,
of Elizabeth and Rev. Theodore
Granberg Pastor of the Elmora
Presbyterian Church in Elizabeth.
The Rev. Mattson, born in
Richmond Hill N. Y. recieved his
A.B. from Upsala College and his
B.D. from the Lutheran School of
Theology, Chicago. He also holds
a Th. M. from Princeton
Theological School and has done
graduate work at Rutgers and
Montclair State. From 1962 he
served as Chaplain to Lutheran
Students, University of Alberta.
He is currently a member of the
Board of Lutheran Welfare
Association of N.Y., the Board of
"We Care" in Union and is on the
Advisory board of the Committee
for Religious Eduation of .
Retarded Children. The Rev.
Mattson is married and has four
children.
Rabbi Zoll recieved his B.A.
from Brooklyn College in 1958.
He holds his BHL, MA and Rabbi
from the Hebrew Union College -
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Jewish Institute of Religion in
N. Y. Rabbi Zoll has done -graiiuate
work in Sociology at Brooklyn
College, University of Wisconsin,
and
the
university of
Mai&chusetts. He is currently
advisor to Temple Young Adults
Instructor in the Sociology Dept.
of St. Peter's College in Jersey
City and at the School of
Education, Hebrew Union
College, in N.Y. He is Chaplain of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital in
Elizabeth and Chairman of the
conversion committee of the
Essex Co. Board of Rabbis. He is
also a member of the Interfaith
Coordinating Committee on
Drugs,
Cancer Society ,
Coordinating Committee for
-Clergy Seminars, the Jewish
Community Council and the
Elizabeth Rotary Club. Rabbi Zoll
is married and has two boys.
Rev. Granberg is a graduate of
the Union Theological Seminary
in N.Y.C. and is currently on the
Board of Directors of the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic. The
Janet Memorial Home, The
Eastern Union ·eounty Red Cross,
and the Camp Brett Endeavor and
acts as Chaplain to the U.S. Naval
Training Cennter in Elizabeth and
the Council of Churches. The Rev.
Granberg is married and has three
children.

Merce
Dance Co.
To Perform
The Dance Committee of the
College Center Board announced
the
p r esentation of Merce
Cunningham Dance Company,
Monday, March 27, 7:30 p.m. in
the Theater for the Performing
Arts.
The award winning dance
company was founded in 1953 by
Merce Cunningham and has
performed throughout the U.S.,
Europe, South America, India and
the Far East. In 1968 the
Company was awarded an
extended New York City season
by t.he Brooklyn Academy of
Music. A resident company of the
Brooklyn Academy since 1969,
the company performs annually at
the Opera House. Over the past
four years the company has
developed additional teaching
residencies and ,1as scheduled
more
workshops · and
performances.
Cunningham has been awarded
two Guggenheim Fellowships and
the Gold Star for Choreographic
Invention (France). He has
received commissions for
choreography from the New York
Philharmonic, the Ballet Society,
the Museum of Modem ARt, the
Connecticut School of Dance and
the National Endowment for the
Arts. His works have been
included in the repetories of the
New York City Ballet and the
Swedish Cullberg Ballet. Ongoing
support for Cunningham's activity
is received from the New York
State Council on the Arts and
through individual and foundation
grants.
Noted designer Robert
Rauschenberg has contributed
costumes, scenery and lighting to
the company. Jasper Johns has
been the company's artistic
advisor since 1967. Company
musicians have brought the works
of young composers into the
repetory. While pieces for
conventional instrumentation are
included,
the
musical
accompaniment has been
described as "live, electronic
music."
The Company's official shcool
is the Merce Cunningham St~dio
located in the Wesbeth artists
complex of New York.
Tickets for the performance
are free and may be obtained by
contacting the Student Activities
Office, or at the box office , the
night of the performance.

Con testan ts
Sought
For Miss
Union County
On May 13, the Fanwood Scotch Plains Jaycees will present
the 15th Annual Miss Union
County Scholarship Pageant, , an
official Miss America preliminary.
All single girls attending Newark
State College who are between the
ages of 18 and 28 are eligible,
because they are enrolled in
school in Union County. The
contestants will be judged on
talent, poise and beauty. The
winner will receive a handsome
scholarship, numerous prizes and
the opportunity to compete for
the title of Miss New Jersey and
(Continued on Page 11)

Mock Conventio,i
Comm. Reports
N ewark
S t ate s ' Moc k
Demo c rat ic
Conven t ion
Committee reports that it is near
to getting a major candidate as
convention speaker; either George
McGovern, Eugene McCarthy, or
Shirley Chisolm, but being " near"
is still a Jong way from being
there.

The convention is set for April
10, 11, and 12 at the TPA, and
will follow the model of the real
nominating convention. State
delegations are now being formed
by simply signing up at the
Student Organization Conference
Room daily from 11 a:m. to 5
p.m~ ' The entire college
community will participate, the
committee stresses, and everyone
interested is urged to quickly
request the states they want.
The convention's faculty
advisor, Michael Israel of the
political science department, told
the Independent that he has been
negotiating with reprei:entatives
for McGovern, McCartny, and
Chisolm, and each has indicated
an interest in coming but none
will definitely say yes. They are
apparently waiting to see how
their campaigns develop, he said.
Another likely reason is that their
campaigns are so disorganized that
their future plans are completely
up in the air.
Israel cited his correspondence
with the Chisolm headquarters in
Washington as an example. He
said letters were writ ten and
personal contacts were urged. A
quick answer was promised but
did not come. Telephone calls
proded. Well get back to you,
they said. No answer. More
telephone calls. Finally a return
call was receivedd, Israel said. " It
was to tell us that Congresswoman
Chisolm had gotten a new

appointments secretary and there
was no re cord of ou r
correspondence. We started the
whole process over again. "
The same is true of the
McGovern response. Letters to
Washington's headquarters go
unanswered. Telephone calls to
the New Jersey headquarters in
Princeton always get the same
respose: ''We'll get back to you."
They are still getting back to us at
this writing, Israel observed.
"McCarthy's New Jersey
campaign is being headed by
David Wolf, known to Newark
State students for his unsuccessful
Congressional campaign of a year
ago. He says, as the others do,
that he11 get back to us. Wolf and
his aid have gone to Illinois where
McCarthy is campaigning and
personally ask him for us." '
Israel says that these campaigns
appear to be cahotic and
disorganized, and run on
shoestrings. Nobody coordinates
planning, the staffs are young and
inexperienced, and the candidates
themselves have no control over
their own campaign organizations.
They are three examples of
"Childrens' Crusades." They get
their mileage from the press and
tireless handshaking.
One organization that is not
getting back to us is John
Lindsay's. His group gave us a
relatively quick no. Such
professionalism is refreshing.
Muskie and Hum phrey have well
planned campaigns, and their
representatives say there is no
chance of them coming to New
Jersey until late May prior to the
June 6 primary. Therefore, Israel
predicts,
they will both
undoubtedly show up in this state
·the morning of April 10 with no
plans for that night.

German TV Program
Films At N. S.C~
On. March 23 the West German to those with no prior college
public broadcasting corporation experience," and
cited the
ARD will broadcast a television example of a recent case in which
program on standardized testing a laboratory technician obtained
and American higher education nearly a year and one-half of

opportunities.
Featured in this "Studio III"
production is Dr. E. Theodore
Stier, ,Director of Admissions at
Newark State. In the filmed
interview, done on location on
campus, Dr. Stier discusses the
relationship of college board
scores to admission into the
College. Dr. Stier emphasized that
the tests "purport to measure
potential for achievement - but
are not the most conclusive facts
in determining admission on a
competitive basis." He added,
"class rank and motivation usually
play a very important role in our
admissions procedures."
The program was produced for
t he German network since
in
that country admission
to higher education is far more
restricted than in the United
States, it has become an[issue of
national importance. Dr. Stier also
explained the College Level
Examination Program (CLEP)
grants up to two years of college
credit for "life experiences" to
those students who obtain
satisfactory scores on the general
and subject examinations. He
noted , "the CLEP series affords
the opportunity for college,credits
to almost everyone and especially

credit based on his performance
on the test. The moderator of the
program, Jay Tuck, called the
CLEP series "a radically different
e,:iucational innovation than
anything that presently exists in
Germany or Europe," and added,
"it is precisely what the majority
of t.he citizens are looking for in
the way of higher education
opportunities."

ABLE

WOMEN

AND

GI RLs ·for part-time work
in cosmetics. No quota-no
territory. Call 232-3775
after 6 P.M.
Dr. Rowland Myers is a
faculty member of the
Department of Foreign
Languages.
It
was erroneously
reported other wise in last
week's issue.
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by Tom Haluszczak
In effect, the turbine is an
oversized air compressor, it takes
in an enormous quantity of air,
especially
at idle, 'and power is
when you are alone and down.
needed to deal with the constant
NEIL
injestion, compression, ignition
(denotation) and final ejection
Upon
first hearing Neil and regeneration (i.e. to remove
Young's new album "Harvest" the heat). This is probably why ,"
thought arises that perhaps Neil taking into account that an
should have quit while he was a automotive turbine runs best at
head. The multitude of horns and full bar, such poor fuel economy
strings and angelic voices creates at idle is experienced. In recent
the, illusion of having died and not studies of major big-block motors,
gone to heaven. It sounds like however, it has been deduced that
hell . A la Bob Dylan, Neil has if one includes the cooling airflow
lowered his voice an octave or two of a conventional engine(i.e. with
and instead of sounding like a air cooling fins of hot liquid in a
ruptured goose it sounds like a radiator and the relative volume
spastic moose. But after awhile of air moved by that fan in
some of the songs begin to sound average operational conditions) ,
better, especially the single "Heart its air consumption is rally no
of Gold", and "Are You Ready more than a turbine of similar
For the Country" that is if you BHP. Tests also show that sir
don't listen to the lyrics too emerging from regeneration cycles
carefully. Neil's strongest talent in turbine applications is the same
when
it • entered-excess
lies in his choice of album covers as
and the friends he picks like Linda oxygenated air.
The conventional process of
Ronstadt and James Taylor who
appear in the record. Maybe after turbine,, operation is now under
a couple of creative writing classes close scrutiny; the extant designs
and voice lessons Neil will be able have been relatively adhering to
rudimentary
simplistic
to put something good into those the
nice album covers, other than one concepts known of turbine
or two good lines and a few operation thousands of years ago.
semi-adequate one-note guitar (Nero, I think, built the first one a
couple of thousand years ago.)
riffs. Keep mining Neil.
The gut-level simple design works
wonders for a Fiat, but
sophistication of concept tends to
sophistication and complication
through necessity (i.e. safety
precautions, designed effeciency,

Peter,. Paul and Neil
by Mike White
PETER,
Well now all of the members of
the defunct Peter, Paul and Mary
have satiated their respective egos
by making their own solo albums
with the release of Peter's album
,cunningly
entitled
"Peter
Yarrow" on Warner Brother
Records. You probably have
heard the single from the· album
"Don't Ever Take Away My
Freedom" a folky sing-along
social-consiousness tune in the
best tradition of the late trio
that's currently getting alot of
air-play. Of the three albums
"Paul", "Mary" and "Peter" the
latter comes closest to the sound
of the group and it is far the best
of the three. It is a mellow soft
album rooted deeply in the folk
tradition with much acoustic
guitar work and rich harmonies.
One of the best songs on the
album is "Twelve Gates to the
City" a traditional spiritual-like
song that is in the genre that Peter
does best. If you like Peter, Paul
and Mary you will really like the
album "PETER Yarrow".
PAUL
Paul Simon's new Columbia
album, minus Art Garfunkle, who

has found a new life in acting, is
one of the best albums he has ever
done and indeed one of the few
fine albums to be released in this
era of rock muzak. Paul employs
the talents of very creative
musicians from fields other than
rock and folk. He incorporates
calypso and latin beats into a
loose jazz blues form and melds it
into a pop sound. It is a solemn
album and although their are bits
of Simon's Whimsical humor
throughout, they take on a bitter
and ironical black humor view of
life. Songs like "Duncan", "Run
That Body Down" and "Papa
Hobo" are quietly reflective
comments on both personal and
social modern life. "Me and Julio
Down By the Schoolyard" is a
really nice song that incorporates
Simon•~ famed beautiful lyrics, a
happy rhythm and fine singing. It
is a song in the vein of "Cecilia"
predominated by very contagious
steel drums. Two other fine songs
on the album are "Hobo Blues", a
rambling
instrumental, and
"Mother and Child Reunion", the
hit single that subtley and
desperately deals with death. It is
the type of album to listen to

"Individuals Moving
And Coming Together"

N.S.C.

Fables

by Debby Churchill
of his works he devised a series of
CCB Public Relation
movements for each dancer to
Jay Gentler
Twelve
dancers,
each perform as he chose and in his
This
is
a
series of stories about
projecting a unique and personal own time, leaving and entering the
style make up
the Merce stage whenever he wished. The the different things that make
Cunningham Dance Company. dancers were free to use their own NSC what it is. Some are
Watching these concentrated imaginations. But being aware complaints and some stories will
dancers is an experience unlike · that the physical and emotional be compliments. And these stories
anything else in the field of dance. fatique demanded by dance can can be read every week.
They introduce the audience to block the imagination leaving the
Once upon a time not too long
the unpredictably changing world dancer willing to take the easy ago a side walk was built. It was a
of everyday living.
way
out
Cunningham
has beautiful side walk with its clean
"Individuals moving and thoroughly choreographed most white cement and it was solid it
coming together." A Cunningham of his recent works.
withstood the weight of the
dance has nothing to "say"; it
fattest of men .
Some of the newer dances
presents dancers, individuals,
Then the rain began to fall and
moving on a stage in patterns. seem to contain a single mood.
fall
and the mighty side walk
RAINFOREST,
for
example
has
Human beings whose means of
expression are the body. Often an exotic and sensual texture became too heavy for the ground
the dancers do not hear the score added to by its floating silver it was lying on and it began to
of a-new work until they perform pillows designed by Andy Warhol. sink, and the mud started to build
Cunningham's work although up on top of it making it heavier
it in public. The result? The
dancers are free to act as they continually undergoing changes and caused the side walk to break.
chose and so is the music. The remains natural in an atmosphere
Now when I walk from the
dance and its score are seperate as "complex and unpredictable as Gym parking lot to the gym I
events taking place within th·e life itself."
have to either do the running
same moment of time.
What does all this add up to? broad jump or go around the
One of Cunningham's more MERCE CUNNINGHAM DANCE places where the mighty side walk
come, sunk. Now we are faced with a
misunderstood innovations is his COMPANY, TPA
use of "chance methods." In one experience, decide for yourself.
tuition-hike and more taxes and I
am still trying to jump over the
mud asking myself "Are they
going to fix this mighty side walk
n.s.c. photography
with all the money they are
getting or is the mighty side walk
show
& sale
going to sink more?
,4
Newark State College is pleased to announce its first annual
photography show and sale to be held in the latter part of April in the
student gallery. The exhibition will consi5t of black and white and color
prints. You are invited to enter photos for judging if you are a student,
graduate student, faculty member or al u mni .
Photos will be judged for originality, subject interest and display of
over-all photo-technical skills. Since the show will also be a sale, te prices
for p h otos will be standard and subject to the committees discretion unless
otherwise indicated. If you are interested in submitting your work, here's
what to do:
·
1. All work submitted must be no smaller than 5" x 7".
2. All work must be in an envelope with your name, address and
telephone number.
3. Color prints will be mad e from slid es so slides are eligible.
4. Prints are preferred unmatted, since the committee will be matting
everything, in certain cases matted p rints will be re-matted.
Bring your work to:
1. Student store (in Student Union)
2. William Tiernan VE-206
3. or. Douglas Tatton VE Building

Next week the story of the
path between the library and
College Center, see you then.

SOCIAL WELFARE
CLUB MEETING
MARCH 23, W401
COLLEGE FREE HOUR
1:40 P.M.

tractabiHty

in

aJI

phllllh

of

operation, power developemnet
etc). Of the new approaches
considered, many pioneering ideas
dealing with this fascinating
technological challenge have been
offered,
proposing equally
fantastic results and incorporating
almost every phase of modern
science
from
metalurgy to
thermodynamics
and
heat-transfer, energy dissipation
to suspenion geometry, stress
coefficients to impast absorbition.
A resent discovery cures the
pre-detonation
problems long
experienced by jet pilots
acquantied
with low-speed
operation of turbines; fuel must
be completely vaporized, not only
atomized, and secondary air holes
in the combustion "chamber"(i.e.
hot
box)
are inaccurately
positioned, not allowing flow out
of the chamber because of the
sealing effect of compressed gases
constantly being forced over and
thus blocking the escape. This not
only
causes
incomplete
combustion
and
pollutant
production but at the most
imopportuen moments. If the fuel
is introduced (ie through the
sides) peripherally, thus heated
and vaporized by rushing hot
gases, proper mixing of gases
introduced from the secondaries
that's air holes-not 2 extra barrels,
people. . . . Imagine a Holley
"Elephant" turbine injection
atomizer? complete combustion
will be achieved since, as in the
famous "Bunsen Burner Analogy"
of the two visible sections of the
injector flame, the blue or
"secondary combustion" part@
1700 degrees F and Grange
(primary) part @ 3600 degrees F,
the lower temperature or "blue
phase" ignition will enable low
nox (nitric oxide) formation plus
better efficiency at relative
operational
rotation/RPM
conditions. This will also enable

an over all reduction of maximal
rotational axis speeds, not only
reducing the danger of centrifugal
implosion but the response lag or
torque buildup
period
(1.5
seconds) needed before the
Motors
are
turning peak
operational speeds and develping
necessary torque. That's about it ;
I've outlined basic pros and cons
(now it's up to you right? bullshit.
It's up to Detroit , Tokyo,
Stuttgart, Coventry and Wolfsberg
- it's their ballgame now; this
research takes money . ... ) To
paraphrase Rod Wakefield (ROAD
& TRACK, March 1971), Henry
Ford might have made history and
a few million dollars before he
was thirty by mass producing cars
but now the fact irrefutably
remains that there's just too damn
many of them around! Making the
au tombile conform to the
environment, instead of vice versa
(as it has been for fifty or sixty
years) is no mean task now that
such a final phase of decadence is
approaching, complete with its
own dark, smog-laden clouds to
foreshadow doom for us all - a
slow. disease infested, agonzing,
self-imposed death - all because
man is incapable of realizing
short-term sacrifices in hopes of
future health and happisness. If it
isn't war, it's plague - if not
plague insurrection or famine now my friends we have a new
contender, pollution.
End
of Turbine Series;
Horsepower now:
On the legal side, California
legislation Frank Lanterman bas
gotten ··i.; C&id ~ by
s
California
State
Congress
requiring car manufacturers and
sellers to quote only net power
rating in advertising or brochures,
still thinking a horsepower war
was still on. he obviously thinks
this
will
eliminate
misrepresentation and discourage
the big three from racing for
higher dyno figures - what the
hell do they care? They got
enough
problems
meeting
pollution specs as it is without
this anachronism of 1957 putting
his ignorance in the form of
legislation before an otherwise
liberal institution (i.e. Congress 9f
California).
The essence of the bill ,
however is a blessing disguise.
Official methods for rating U.S.
engines up till now has been SAE
gross standard; Bross power is
measured on the basic engine
(including
pollution eqip.)
obviously a hell of alot higher
than one measured with all the
normal equipment installed with
the car from the showroom
(including power steering pump,
air
conditioner compression,
vaccum fittings etc.) Optimum
atmospheric conditions are also
specified - SAE sets down 29.38
in. Hg barometric pressure and 85
degrees F ambient temperature;
humidity is also specified @0.38
Hg water-vapor pressure. Tn short,
the power ratings are from tests
off a completly virgin motor - far
from what is needed considering
no ' comditions are wholly
conclusive for optimism engine
output out in the big world. One
panacea proposed
for
this
i_nnaccuracy is the use of simple
NET ratings or ones measured on
a fully equipped engine, including
everything you see when you pop
the hood on your - well,
whatever the hell it is that you
drive.
(Continued on Page 11)
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Doctor.
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.Simpson
Speaks
by Dr. L. Simpson

This is a new series dedicated
to clearing up all questions by
students and faculty as a public
service. Doctor Simpson is
performi,ng this service for you,
the people of Newark State.
Please write to the doctor, he will
define or discuss a term or
problem candidly. Leave all mail
or letters • at the Independent
Office so the doctor will not
clutter up his busy office in
Elizabeth.

It makes you crazy! What
makes you crazy? School and
dope and most of all goin' to
school with dopes. Is nothing
sacred anymore? T'must be a
beam of heavenly light which has
caused the sky to break open and
infiltrate the minds of our college
young and force them out onto
the lawns and away from the
textbooks. It makes you crazy!
What makes you crazy? Havin' to
watch the sun in the mornin' and
knowin' that it is gonna be a
super-nice day and you 'II be stuck
somewhere on this hollowed
ground without the closest
semblance of sanity anywhere
around you. SCHOOL SHOULD
BE DECLARED ILLEGAL ON
DAYS WHEN THE SUN IS
SHINING. There is nothing more
criminal than to be stuck inside of
a building with the rays of
warmth enveloping and caressing
the back of your neck and slowly
winding its way down along
length of your arm. Remember, if
He didn't want you to feel good,
He wouldn't have put it up there.
GET WARM AND THE WORLD
WARMS WITH YOU, STAY
COLD AND THEY CALL YOU
FRIGID!

Hi, let me introduce myself,
I'm Doctor Simpson and I may
have my column syndicated
throughout all college campuses
and small town papers, so
remember where you saw me first,
right here in the Independent,
your own school paper. I am a
graduate of the Kansas School of
Medicine. I have degrees in
psychology, parapsychology,
medicine and the occult sciences.
I welcome questions from any of
the areas or if you wish, I can help
There seems at least to be
you answer any questions with
the help of my team of something now in which I can at
researchers. So please send in least put in some hope.
some problems for me to solve for Remember the petition to get
you. The success of the article
depends on student response. In
order to get the article Started,
seng,,pll. problems ~>n a s~eet of

Review:

PBDJ:1,

~ ; JW~Y., P),aqed )n ,an

envefope to Uie school paper
headquarters or office. My
suggestion is to address it to me,
Dr. Simpson, also do it now, time
is of the essence. I quote Kenneth
Gottlieb, the famous writer,
''When you want something done
do it as soon as you are
motivated, then you won't forget
to do it." I will close this first
article with hope and trust that
you will help me to help you. ·
CAMPUS
RELIGIOUS
CENTER
OFFICE:
Book Store Bldg.
Box 25
CHAPLAINS:
Rabbi Leonard Zoll
Rev. Theodore Granberg
Rev. Norman Mattson
Fr. Phil Merdinger
CATHOLIC MASS:
Thurs: 1:40
Eve. Stud. Council
Rm, College Center
Sun. 6 P.M .
Womens' Dorm Lounge
Prayer Meeting :
Fri; 9 :30
Chaplain's Office

College
campus
Paper

studentsrep.
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to be
Term

Researchers.

Call

(201) 622-0145

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, Inc.

Send $1.00 for your descriptive
catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477.5493

"We need a local salesman"

The ·Fren·ch Connection

by Jan Dalziel
It's reassuring to know that
occasionally movie-land produces
a film that is excellent all-round,
from the directing to the acting. I
am speaking of The French
Conncetion. It is a tense,
fast-moving, sophisticated film
which manages to keep up a
hectic pace without getting
bogged down in trivialities.
Filmed in New York City, the
movie deals with a true episode
involving the smuggling of heroin
into the country from Fran ce. In
the opening minutes, the scenes
shift alternately from Marseilles to
New York, as the relationship
between the French perpetrators
and their American counterparts
unfolds. After the first initial
snags, the film moves smoothly on
to a spectacular shoot-em-up
ending. The chase scenes alone are
unbelievably exciting. One scene
involves Detective Doyle and a
maniac killer. While the murderer
hijacks an elevated train, Doyle
flags down a passing motorist,
screaming, "Police emergency!"
and commandeers the car. The
ensuing chase has the audience
sitting on the edges of their seats.
As the train roars on the tracks
abo•e
his head, Doyle
simultaneously keeps his eyes on
the el while winding his way
through what has to be one of
New York's worst traffic jams. It's
almost impossible to describe the
horror as Doyle sideswipes more
than one auto, almost runs down
a mother wheeling a baby
carriage, and rams into poles.
Meanwhile the train itself is
headed for · a collision on the
tracks above.
The acting is superb. Gene
Hackman as Detective Doyle and
Roy Sheider as sidekick Russo are
magnificent and thoroughly

~$41~If ___
Iv lS~@,?pW ~

FRANK ZAPPA for a speaker at
this year's commencement? Well ,
forget about that one boys and
girls! Zappa is out due to an
injury he suffered a while back
and will not be able to attend.
But, I'm workin' on a new one.
Yes friends, the person whom I
have contacted to find out his
by Lance Rod
feelings on this most tedious and
Moolata's Mediterranean Mind
earth-shattering event is JOHN was flooded with Brute's hot
LENNON. I would seriously like waters, and her brain cells swam
to hear your comments on this , in the memo117 of mad muscles
choice. Don't be non-concerned moving like melting marmalade.
and laconic (see Webster's Seventh Her Latin loins moist with the
New Collegiate .. Dictionary, p. spores of all humanity quivered in
lustful lasciviousness. ,Her proud
471).
Another important thing that and yet erect nipples pointed
has happened to me is that as of heavenwards towards the invisible
this Friday, I will be out on the forces that shape the destinies of
streets again lookin' for a job. herself and all animals. Had it
Yet, with all of this nasty stuff only been this morning that her
going on, I can tell you, my firm white buttocks were slapped,
audience, that I finally got a car. strapped naked against the
(No thanks to any of you people . smooth cold granite of the Buster
who decided not to help me when Hymen Screw Mine Shaft as Mr.
I needed money for one. So, if Big's mindless gang members
You see me passin' you by on the meticulously mauled her forested
road and I don't give you a lift, womanhood. But all these
You will know that I'm just fiendish misfits were merely cub
repayin' the favor. The nicest scouts on their first camping trip
thing about the purchase of the compared to the Admiral Byrd of
car is that I got it for free. the Exploration of the flesh,
NOTHING BEATS FREEBIES! Brute Ballingham.
Remember, I truly want your
Brute packed away his long
opinion about the idea of gettin' limp love muscle into his
JOHN LENNON as a speaker at semen-stained boxer shorts as he
this commencement.
had packed away his CUlitom made
Al Malawka hand tooled pearl studded,chrome
plated semi automatic , gas
operated, air cooled , 46 caliber
hand weapon that he had picked
up in Europe during the war, after
pumping the molten seeds of
death into the awaiting plump
bellies of Mr. Big's Malicous
marauder. Brute utilized all of his
convincing. Hackman is the instruments to their fullest
impulsive half of the team, the capacity . even if it meant
one who wants to check out all harboring it against his burly groin
his hunches, while Sheider is the bones.
calm, locical counterpart,
Just then as Moolata's
providing the rationalization passionate panting floated into
behind Hackman's intuitive the moan of the city of steel,
guesses and near-animal instincts.
Brute heard a rhythmic clapping
Doyle is a Don Quixote, wanting and a companion groan ,in the
desperately to break away from outside office. Brute's heavy hand
the image of being a small-time hauled the oaken door off ,it's
cop with only trivial dope arrests hinges and flung it into the
to brag about. He persues the slim gurgling water cooler and as the
leads with an all-encompassing rushing water swirled over
desire, an obsession manifests Moolata's humid flesh her body
itself, when, having no real excuse again took up the swelling moan
for roughing someone up, accuses she gave to Brute and to Brute
the person of "picking his feet in alone.
Poukipsee."
Bunky's diminitive figure sat
The French Conncetion is not huddled and crouched in that
without its lighter moments. . ancient animal stance relieving
There is a scene in which Doyle is himself of the sublimated lust
tracking down the main suspect. built up to a head through
(Code name Frogman.) The scene vicarious voyeurism centering on
ends as the two play a the two back beast hump of Brute
cat-and-mouse game in a subway and Moolata. Beneath Moolata's
station. Frogman gets on the cream colored swivel chair lay
train, then steps back out, and Brute's nephew, flushed And
Doyle, who is two doors down, spent, his post pubescent
follows his moves. This little game projectile in one hand and
goes on for a few minutes, when Moolata's pink laced polyester
suddenly, as the train is about to pungent ample pantiesclutched in
pull away, Frogman sticks his the other sweaty palm .
umbrella (which he just happens
Through
his half-closed
to be carrying) into the door of lust-lost laden eyelids, ,Bunky
the train, forces the doors back recounted all the objects in the
open, and slips back in. The doors office and noticed that his uncle
bang shut behind him as Doyle was a new addition. Quickly
watches helplessly as Frogman stashing the damp panties into his
waves bye-bye to him from the already swollen cheek he
train as it pulls away from the attempted speech with his ·uncle
platform.
as he scrambled ,to his feet
What evolves is a contemporary clutching his pants and hiding his
comment on society, on the trials irritated member.
and tribulations of the
"Mrrph, Durphus murp durb
overworked cop trying to survive, gurp .. . " With a final gulp Bunky
and of the futility of justice. Of burst ut with the message he was
the Americans accomplices who trying to convey now in coherent
were not murdered in the final words.
shoot-out, the ones who were
"Under the auspices of Mr. Big
-(Continued o n Page 11)
who just this morning eluded our

grasp the counter culture rock
group " Brain Damage" will be
appearing at the Plasticstock Love
and Good Vibes Get It On
Psychedelic Karma Peace Feast at
the newly drained Watchung
Reservior. The youth of the
continental U.S.A. is in grtve
danger.
· Hopped up on goof balls and
perception
distorting
hallucinatory illegal narcotics Mr.
Big's henchman posing as a
member of the rock group will
perform mass hypnosis to the
unsuspecting pawns of the Int'!
Communist-Oriented
Drug
C~mspiracy and lead the kids in an
anti-ecology movement so that
eventually the only owner of
clean water in Americfa would be
Mr. Big.
Forgetting what had just
happened in the offices both
sastified crime fighters jumped
into Bunky's car and were soon
on their way to the festival in the
mud-ladden poisson de morte of
the reserviour, Sleeping unaware
on ,the ,outskirts of the city of
steel.
Leaning against the worn
upholstery of the IMpala Brute
once again picked up the news of
the stolen sub atomic particles
from Camp Kilmer headlining the
crumpled City Clarion crushed
beneath his clay crusted copper
covered crime crippling closely
cleated chromium clamped
chocolate covered clandestively
coveted country cloth "Combat
Club" cordovans that he picked
during the War in Cannes. Brute
utilized all his instruments to their
fullest capacity even if it meant
harboring them against his fungus
infested femur fibers.
A'i Bunky maneuvered the
impetuous Impala over the black
topped cracked hot varicous veins
of this leg of the quest his·: eyes
glanced over the mangled
maggot-munched mutilated meat
of the huge helffer whih had that
morning knowingly stepped
forward and weged its body
between the plummeting Impala
and the pinted Finger of death
beckoning them
to the
rock-studded ragged cliffs below.
Brute's head too was faced in
the direction of the martyred
mooer and he nodded ,·in
appreciation of a job well done. ·
The stagnant odor of the cow
mingled with Ernie's dried puddle
of puke crusted now on the back
floor . Brute remembered Ernie
locked away in the now urine
soaked file cabinet in the office.
Bunky reached over and
flipped on the radio.
"And now guys and gals this
next number is from Edie at Pat's
Pizzeria dedicated to Mike at the
Pool Hall. '· brain Damage's
.: colossal hit 45 that's taken off in
this city in the number three slot
called "Look .into My \Eyes,
Neuron, Neuron Nay Neuron
Neuron!"
Brute's massive vice like grip
crushed the steel speaker and tore
a hunk out of the adjacent
dashboard.
An angry Brute bellowed,
"Commie Fag Junkies.,;
(Continued on Page 11)
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THE SH APE OF THINGS
3 Films For Thrills
by ED NAHA

Horror-show biz
(with
apologies to Anthony Burgess) is
currently touting a triple threat to
local theaters. Currently skulking
into the cinema houses are
Cinerama's TALES FROM THE
CRYPT ,
and
American
International's RETURN
OF
COUNT YORGA and MURDERS
IN THE RUE MORGUE.
TALES OF THE CRYPT is the
, most imaginative and slickiest of
the three but, unofrtunately , is
not totally successful in its
mission to present chills. The film
is a combination of five horror
stories from the old EC Comics'
series of terror which included
''Tales From The Crypt" and
"The Vault of Horror." The EC
macabre comics were very
successful in the early fifties and
remained so until the birth of the
American Comic Book Code
which ran them off the market for
excessive gore. The only EC
product to weather the storm by
transforming itself from a comic
to a full fledged magazine was a
little ditty now known as "Mad
Magazine."
William M. Gaines, the
publisher of "Mad," was
responsible for the old EC "Tales
From the Crypt," and has had a
hand in the film in supervising the
transformation of his comic book
stories into segments for this film.
In each story , the mysterious
crypt keeper, played by Sir Ralph
Richardson, provides a character
with a supposedly terrifying
glimpse of what is in store for
him ... or have the events already

happened. One is not sure until
the very end of the film . By that
time, it really doesn't matter.
The basic flaw of TALES
FROM THE CRYPT is that in
bringing what were considered
excellent comic book fare to the
screen, little has been done to
refine or polish the original
scripts. In other words, TALES
FROM THE CRYPT presents the
"Crypt" comics on the screen
practically the exact way they
appeared in their pulp form .. .
which can be tough sledding.
What is considered inventive in a
comic book may indeed be, and in
this case is, extremely trite when
viewed as a feature length film.
Most of the stories are far too
short to be involving, the notable
exceptions being Peter Cushing's
"Poetic Justice" segment and
Patrick Magee's "Blind Alleys."
At times, the action is just getting
interesting when the chapter ends,
exposing a clever idea to the
audience, but aborting it in favor
of a quick "shocker" ending.
Without exception, the actors
outdo themselves in attempting to
outshine the rather banal
proceedings. Peter Cushing's
performance as old Grimsdyke, a
kindl y old sanitation man
considered the neighborhood
eyesore is extremely touching and
would have been more so were it
not for some of the juvenile
dialogue he is forced to mouth.
(Albeit, in this segment, it is at a
minimum.)
Patrick Magee's
interpretation of blind George
Carter, a resident at a nursery
home for the sightless is

appropriately chilling -in "Blind vampires, yell his ass off. I don't
Alleys," probably the only want no heroes.")
segment with a modicum of
Where the plot gets bogged
suspense. ·
down is in the teeter-tottering
All the acting is well done and efforts of script-writers Bob
Sir Ralph Richardson appears to Kelljan and Yvonne Wilder to
be having a good time portraying touch all bases as far as vampire
the living, breathing cliche of a legends go. Several interesting
host. Director Freddie Francis, characters are passed by in order
quite at home on the horror to carry out some sort of cliche.
scene, injects enough life to keep The make-up artistry couldn't
TALES FROM THE CRYPT · revolt a chim anzee and Robert
creaking along but the screenplay
by Milton Subotsy keeps the film
close to the ground at all times.
TALES FROM THE CRYPT may
arouse a shudder in the
uninitiated voyager into the
suspense realm , but it is slim
pickings for the fantasy devotee.
Another film loaded with
potential but on a little less
artistic level is RETURN OF
COUNT YORGA. In Count
Yorga, American International has
the seeds of what could be one of
the most durable horrorwood
personalities since the old
Universal heydays of a few
decades ago. Robert Quarry as the
toothsome count is delightfully
borish and, at times, bitingly
sarcastic. (ouch!)
In RETURN OF COUNT
YORGA we see what happens
when the Count takes, or rather
tries to take, a bride. His unwary
betrothed is played by Mariette
Harley. As Cynthis Nelson, she is
not only exposed to the smiling
undead suitor but the Count's
legion of chalk-faced female
assistants and a scar-faced
mongoloid giant named Brudah.

Cynthis survives, for a while.
Her family, however, is not so
lucky
and get
to rn to
smithereenies by the marauding
vampirettes.
During the
proceedings of the film, the
viewer is treated to some
genuinely eerie scenes, such as the
ressurection from the grave of the
vampire women and the death of
the Nelson troop in the slaughter
launched by the vamps. The film
introduces some very refreshing
moments of humor in the form of
the Count (Pimply faced boy
playing piano to count: "Do you
like this kind of music."
Deadpanned Count to kid: "Only
when it's played well.") and short,
wisecracking investigator Lt.
Madden ("First one to find the
Count Yorga: Vampire with bite.

Quarrey's vampire attacks are
positively epileptic.
RETURN
OF
COUNT
YORGA is good fun , which in
itself is sad, for with a little more
care and attention, Yorga could
have been quite a fright.
Completing the gruesome
twosome of a double bill is
MURDERS IN THE RUE
MORGUE. It a word ; Yccchhh. In
two words: It reeks.
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Hod Taylor, as the time traveler, teaches a very impressed Morlock, one of the many uses of fire.

M.G.M. anticizes
T. V. Schedule
by Ed Naha
Hooray for MGM! Terrorvision
has just been given a shot in the
arm by the addition of several
MGM fantasy milestones which
will now join some of thei r
illustrious predecessors in making
the TV rounds. Some of the new
entries
are THE POWER,
VILLAGE OF THE DAMNED,
CHILDREN OF THE DAMED,
AROUND THE WORLD UNDER
THE SEA, THE POWER, THE
WONDERFUL WORLD OF THE
BROTHERS
GRIMM, THE
GREEN SLIME, THE FEARLESS
VAMPIRE KILLERS, DR. LAO.
They will be joined by such
regulars
as
FORBIDDEN
PLANET, THE INVISIBLE BOY,
ATLANTIS , THE
LOST
CONTINENT, THE WIZAR D OF
OZ, and THE TIME MACHINE.
FORBIDDEN PLANET has
been considered a classic example
of well done science-fiction
fantasy since its release in 1955.
Set in the year 2200 AD in the
galaxy of Alpha Aquilae, to the
accompaniment of Electronic
Totalities by Be'be Barron,
FORBIDDEN PLANET was
Altair-4 , occupied by Walter
Pidgeon, his space-born long
legged daughter Anne Francis and
popular Robby the Robot. When
dashing Leslie Neilson touched
down
via
quanto-gravitetic
hyperdrive
and
postoni c
transfiguration, they all re-enact a
weird version of Shakespeare's
E TEMPEST, with Claiban

played by Pidgeon's invisible Id,
sparklingly materialized by Disney
animators.
Robby the Robot proved the
star of the show and he returned
two
years later in THE
INVISIBLE BOY as the playmate
of his inventor's ten year old son.
Deprived of his "conscience
mechanism," Robby obeys a
sinsiter electronic brain and
kidnaps the kid aboard a space
satillite. Fortunately he developes
a nflw conscience and destroys the
brain instead of the boy.
THE
TIME
MACHINE ,
manufactured by H.G. Wells
(written in 1895 ), took off in
1960, carrying Rod Tayor, the
uncommingly dashing inventor,
from 1899 to 802701. Each time
the machine stops - 1917, 1940,
and 1966 - he finds the world
ravaged by war, and even the final
paradise of Weena the Eloi is
disrupt e d
by
the warped
underground Morloks. George Pal
won the Oscar for his conception
of a world ageing rapidly around
the immobile invention utilizing
stop motion animation. A process
Pal
poineered
in
his
all-but-forgotten Puppetoons.
THE POWER had George Pal
doing precious little wizardry as
George Hamilton and Michael
Renee battled for the ultimate
weapon: a bizaare power able to
be posessed by the mind.
(Coming soon: VILLAGE OF
THE DAMNED, CHILDREN OF
THE DAMNED, AROUND THE
WORLD UNDER THE SEA.)

Robby the Robot is repaired in THE INVISIBLE BOY

Michael Rennie Discuss TH E POWER
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Son Of Sound & Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

you say to vote -no ·on the
amendment which would give the
President of Collegians for Black
Action a vote on the Executive
Board and the Student Council?
What do you call racism? You
should have filled out our survey
on racism. · You deliberately
discriminate against minorities
because you do not want to "add
another layer to the already large
bureaucracy." ' It is considered
dangerous by the Ruling Majority
to let the minority have their
freedom to express themselves
especially in school politics. We
advise you Jerry, Larry, James,
William, Steve, Bob, Jim , and
Joseph to stop your suppression
or else you would find out how
angry the minority can really get.
Remember Attica,
S.D.S.

Additional
Gripes
To the Editor:
Exit the fast abortion ads,
enter the mail-order termpaper
ads. Apparently the Independent
has proven itself a leader in the
continuing radical quest to turn
this campus into a circus. The
student who devotes much time
and energy to original research is
the, 'one who suffers the most on
account of these used termpaper
charlatans. If the Independent is
so concerned about fighting
injustice why the devil does it
condone it by allowing advertising
by termpaper mills? Why not
knock off these stupid ads and
give the serious ·student a break
for a change'? And,may those. who
use that tired relativist garbage to
defend bogus termpapers be the
first to get barbecued ,when
cannibalism is legalized.
Michael Hyde
Editors , Note: The only way "the
serious students" on NSC will get
a break here on NSC's campus is
by endeavoring to continue being
the same. As for ·the morality
concerned in running these ads;
they are being aimed at cretins, so
let the cretins respond , if they so
desire. Moralizing on advertising
standards is indeed an ambiguous
realm to delve into. Should one
stop advertising alcoholic
beverages because thousands are
killed each year in auto mishaps
resulting from drunken driving.
Should an "X" rated picture be
advertised because some people
may indeed be offended . The
"ifs" can go on forever.
As for the Independent being a
radical leader,. is turning this
campus into a circus. As much as
we'd like the credit, we must
refuse the somewhat dubious
honor. The students of NSC have
beat us to it.

president. I have seen their
mistakes
and
t heir
accomplishments and I feel that
this is a great aid to any
Presidential Candidate, showing
him what the class needs and
wants.
As a candidate for
the
Presidency of our class, my main
objective is to circulate among
you, my fellow classmates, and let
you know what's happening. But I
cannot get to you , unless you
come to me first. You can do this
by VOTING Thursday MARCH
16. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted
Raymond (Choco) Ruiz V.P. '74
Candidate for President of the Class
of '74

Sue Is
Wrong
Dear Suzanne St. ,Pierre
We would like to inform you
that you are misinformed. You
incorrectly stated that Dr. Meyers
is{ a member of the English Dept.
- he is a member of the French
Dept. Among his experiences you
failed to mention that he,attended
the Sorbonne in Paris and speaks a
variety of languages. To add to
this, ,he is a warm and lovable
human being from whom much
can be learned.
Amicalement a 'vous,
Mary Walsh '7 4
Laura Sacullo '74

To The
Class of '74
Once again it's .that time of
year when we must select people
as class officers. For the past two
years our class has been a member
of the silent majority at N.S.C.
It's about time that we woke up
and made our presence known on
this campus. I must now ask for
support in an attempt to do this. I
am seeking the office of class
president and need your vote. I
have been
one of your
representatives on council for two
years, have worked on course
evaluation , election and
orientation committees, and
presently I am co-ordinator of the
Elizabeth program for S.C.A.T.E.
Through these I have seen the
need for student awareness and
participation in school functions.
Together we can improve the
standing of our class in the college
community.
Thank you
Joe Butler
P.S. Please vote.

Thanks

Dear Friends,
I would like to thank everyone
who voted for me and helped me
in ,the recent elections. I would
especially like to thank Bob D.,
Ken and Tom for their letters of
Hi. My name is Raymond Ruiz, recomendation. Their faith in me
but I'm better known by my will not be forgotten . ,To Elle,
nick?am~ " CHICO". I a~ seeking ./.Bill, Alfonso, Lou ,_ Bob Trav. ~ill
nommat1on for the presidency of · Al and ,everyone m Commumty
the class of '7 4. My name on the Coalition - All my love.
ballot will appear as Raymond
Good luck Rich.
Alice Ann
(Chico) Ruiz.
Duriqg my Freshman year,
while on Congress, I helped on
various committees and functions.
Presently I am Vice-President of
the Sophomore Class, and I am
working on the Semi-Formal
Committee for the class of '74. Downs Syndrome? ·
We have a friend in the dorm
(Semi-Formal April 28). By
working with and observing past and usually meet her in Downs
presidents of the class of '74, I Hall for lunch - that is until
have gained a great deal of recently. She is no longer allowed
knowledge and insight to the to bring her food to the
responsibilities of a class commuter's side because the staff

Chico

Downs
Syndrome?

of the dorm's side ·is afraid that
she is feeding us with her lunch.
The accusation is ridiculous she's our friend and likes us to
much to share her ptomaine
poisoning with us.
As long as she is paying for
meals, she should be able to eat
wherever she wants - even on the
lawn if she wishes. It's her lunch
- so have a heart and let her eat it
where she wants and with
whomever she desires.
Thank you ,
Ann,
Barbara, &
Mary

Gym Groans
In the past two issues of the
paper there have - been two
unsigned "articles" referring to ·
two supposedly incempetent staff
members of the Physical
Education Department.
These letters were written by
individuals not even strong
enough in their convictions to sign
their names.
We would like to havy it made
known that thelie letters were
written by individuals and did not
represent the General consensus
of opm1ons within our
department.
Naturally individual differences
do exist-and not all people have
the same philosophy of
teaching/coaching. This in itself
does not justify the public
defamation of two of our faculty.
If an individual or group of
individuals feel that the present
methods employed aren't
beneficial to them and not in their
best interests - they should have
enough courage to confront the
respective coach/teacher with
their constructive criticism and
work out a personal, one-to-one
solution that is mutually
beneficial to both parties.
The eaching-learning process is
a two way street. The teacher is
there to facilitate learning and not
to act out the dictator role.
Likewise the student is not a
recorder, these only to accept
things that are thrown at them.
The student's right to question
should be honored in all classes,
and in the class is where the
questioning should be initiated,
We feel that the Independent is
not the place or way to rectivy
any personal injustices.
We realize that in "all"
departments there are weaknesses
as well as strengths, and these
should be funneled through the
proper channels.
Judy Americk
Dottie Gilmartin
Sandy Murphy
Linda White
Michael Cross
Barbara Coccia
Joan Kessler
Alana Thevenet
Sandy Sobel
Kathleen Conroy
Christine Berry
Sharon Iwaniski
Fran Guadagnino
Brooks Westcott
Madeline Sirignano
Jean Foisterhausler
Arlene Scherzo
Kathy Matthews
C. Baranorosk
Chris Creed
Shannon Luby
Janis Sanchy
Ellen Dayon
Peggy Sauer
Mich Mazur
Joyce Otte
Judy Tomko
Bob Leblein
Betsy Kiclulus

JamesStamy
Douglas E Barton
Sharon Lee
Gail Pivtinsby
Barbara Lagoo
Maxine L. Tullai
Suzanne Walsh
Mary Ann Frrara
Ken Papiccio
Mabel Roy
Donna Smith
Barbara Kulpan
Evelyn Dierolf
Ginni Gueinero
Kathy Powell
Pat Longo
Patrica O1Brien
Barbara Bednarczik
Judy Kircecofe
Darlene Anderson
Donna Glester
Bea Bopp
Deb~i~ ~roshenko
MarJone Pichard

For V.P.

Swickle
The position of Recording
Secretary is one of importance for
the class of '75 as for every class
for there are many duties to be
done both quickly and efficiently.
Since elected last September,
Ellen Swickle has done this. Her
prompt action and dedication has
helped the workings of the
Freshman Class move more
smoothly.
We urge you, when voting to
reconsider Ellen Swickle for
Recording Secretary of the Class
of '75 not only on the basis of
what she has done but also on
what she will continue to do for
you.
Sincerely,
Bob Powers
V.P. ofS.O.
Ken Graf
Pres.-IFSC
Michael Schiavo
V.P. Junior Class
Janice Karlen
Assist. Sec.-elect.

I am running for re-election as
Vice-President of the class of
1975. In the past year I have
learned a lot about Newark State
and its political culture. Generally
speaking the vice president of a
class is not a politi.!-!al office. The
My name is Howard Rubinstein
V.P. does not have a vote in
and I am running for the office of
Student Org. Vice-president of a
treasurer of the Junior Class.
class is a class office,and that's all ,
Being treasurer is one position
it does not have any connection
that
actually gets more difficult
with Student Org. in a real
political sense. The only people and more complicated as we move
up in our college years. This is
who you elect from the class that
especially true in the Junior and
have an open voice in ,Student ,Senior classes. ' The added
Org. are the class president and
responsibilities are two-fold that
council members. These are the of the Freshman and Sophomore.
only people you elect from your Inlcuded in
these added
class who can make any applicable responsibilities are more
political decisions. For the most com~}icatt;d . ~
, j;ri~
part the V.P. does nothing or -is traditional- • :..c1:iviues.. •an'il of
the class social director.·
~course Proms. ·
In the past year I have learned
I feel I have the necessary
this and was quite disappointed experience for this office, having
by this fact. Fortunately we had been on congress Freshman year
an open-minded president. He was along with the Orientation
open to suggestions from his Committee and working in
executive board and he listened Carnival. This year I am a
closely to what was said by it. sophomore representative on
This is all I can promise you : that Council and have been appointed
I will continue to present to sit on Finance Board.
different ideas and varying
In closing let me remind you to
viewpoints to the president of the please vote in both the primary
class. This is the most that I think and final class elections o·n March
any candidate for vice-president· 16 and 23 respectively. And I am
can offer to be a respected vo'ice hoping that I have gained your
in the decision making process.
support in my bid for election.
I also hope to extend the reach Thank you for your time.
of my voice from just the class
Respectfully submitted,
president to all members of
Howard Rubinstein
Student Org. executive board of
Student Org. and council
members. I will voice opinions,
ideas and varying viewpoints to
them. These ideas and viewpoints
To the members of the class of '7 4;
will come from the students.
Thursday March 23 is the day
Last year I ran on a platform
you
will elect your next class
of communication and unity .
Throughout the year I have executive board. In the past, the
answered questions from the leadership of our class has been
students to the best of my ability sub-par. In our freshman year, if it
and all the information in ,my hadn't been for an active congress,
possession. In short, I feel I have nothing would have been
upheld the communication end of accomplished. As sophomores we
my platform. As for unity , I°don't have no class congress, our
think its possible; there's just too president has resigned, and our
much damned apathy on this executive board consists of only
three members.
campus.
Soon we will be entering our
My platform for this year will
junior
year and become leaders in
be this:
1. Continued communication the school community. There is
2 . Continued v01cmg of much to be done, the time for a
opinions to the class president and change is NOW! It is with this in
expand this to all members of mind that I have decided to run
for Treasurer of the class of '74. I
Student Org.
have
had a genuine interest in our
3. Work harder and more
seriously on whatever class class as a congressman in freshman
year and as a council member this
projects we may undertake.
This is what I have been doing year. I feel I have the experience
and what I intend to do . Thank to help get this class back on its
you for taking the time to read feet.
It's time for us to take our
this ; but most important vote
rightful place at the head of the
March 23rd.
Sincerely, student community. The future is
(Continued on Page 11)
Mark D. McGrath

Treasurer
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Brute Ballingham

liquid down his throat. Out of the
corner of his eye he saw Bun ky
stripped naked to the ,waist
wearing a paisely headband and '
(Co ntinu ed from Page 6)
dancing with the. voluptuous
If
you're
new at this I'll
hipstress, Carlotta Cosmic . Her
tawny epidermis was offset by the explain. Engines are tested on a
luxurious tie-dyed locks lying dynameter for their quantified
across her bare bouncing breasts. output, measured in torque ;
speaking countries
The LSD-loaded beer which Brute English
had unwittingly consumed had measure torque in lb-ft others
begun the devious destricution of measure it in meter-kilograms
Brute's life force eating away the (mkg-ROAD AND TRACK, Ron
capillaries and corpuscles leading Wakefield, February 1972). There
readings are then
to his Action Machine Control torque
converted
to horsepower, or in
Center. His mind· wandered
English
s y stem:
1
through the ·realm of ,unreal th e
horsepower,.
550
ft-lb
/second
distorted perception. Was that
Ernie dancing
under the in the metric system 542.5
Bandstand? Was Bunky being ft-lb /sec - relative "power" can
g. plastic jugs and containers
swept up by the mob to the band? later be calculated by a simple
(Continued from Page 7)
are the most difficult to
How far would this brain damage conversion formula /from torque
and rotational speed). The
dispose of, so, until a recycling
brought to trial, either received . go?
process is available, these
suspended sentences or a small
TO BE CONTINUED dynometer test itself is done by
fuel
throttle and
cannot be used.
fine, while the Frenchmen
PARTV holding
regulating
dyno
load (or
NEXT
WEEK!
involved in the deal were all
5. Contributors are asked to
equivilent
resistance,
measured
convicted . . Incidentally,
cooperate by rinsing all containers
and calculated into the reulting
"Frogman"
escapes
from
the
before bringing them in. The
figures) to "hold" the engine or
clutches of the law at the end of
handlers will be volunteers, too,
"brake" it (hence BHP or "brake
the
movie
a
fitting
tribute
to
a
and it is not pleasant to handle
horsepower") - to the desired
(Continued from Page 3)
cunning person.
unwashed
containers. The
speed - usually intermittantly
signed with the Summer Stock measured @ 1000RPM (torque
experiment also showed that a
Company in the production of the measured here), 2000, 3000,
sanitary problem would be
created if this were not done.
"~ing and I". He played Crown constantly measuring torque at
Prince
Chuch .u longhorn each interval until redline is
6. To publicize . widely, the
(Continued from Page I)
co-starring with Betsy Palmer in reached. Hence 290 horsepower @
presence of the Center and the
Mineola Playhouse, New York. 5,500 RPM - Boss 302 Ford .
dates when it would be open.
Replies God, There is always Alan Paul has done the Anacin These figures, however, are
7. To offer incentives for someone playing Job. The circus commercial on T. V., made the inaccurate when 30% of this
goes on; life goes on, though both movie "The Pawnbroker" with useable power is dissapated by the
contributing.
in their essence have died long
time the chassis starts rolling here
In the near future opening date ago. A dark view of the world Rod Steiger and appeared on the is the culmination of the proposal
and location will be announced · indeed.
Patty Duke Show. He was then to us NET (ie "at the wheel")
for further funding of campus
enrolled in professional school to ratings rather than fantastic and
development
from
waste
The sensitive rendition of this allow time-off for auditions and
innappropriate virgin figures. It is
materials.
play was greatly enhanced by the
rehearsals
but
transferred
to
only
through the use of
bizarre scenic production of
Hillside High School because he performance figures gained from
J. 'Turick and the
accurate measurement of
9 M .. .. , .. ·_ ...... Richard
costumes · by Margaret Dunn, wanted to be with his friends.
under
actual
At Newark State ·Alan majored power /torque
resident professional designer who
coordinated them so that for the in music education and studied applications of that power, that
Quotes in this issue - Courtesy
first time in the theatre guild the under Dr. Anna Jean Brown. He an equally accurate projection of
of Bruce Davis
costumes complimented the appeared in the NSC preduction a car's expected performance can
theme and mood both in color of "Camelot" and "The Apple be appraised.
Another method of horse
Carol Ann - Here's a Cable and in symblism. In this surreal
Tree". A brother of Sigma Beta power rating is the DIN or
world the colors take on an
"And the band plays on . .. ,
ancient
humoresque . TAU, Alan has made his "Deutsche lndustric Normen "
dig it?
representation of confused values comeback in show · business with (German Industrial horsepower
so that God wears black and evil is "Grease". "Grease" has gotten average) , about 15% more
Wanted
used car. Contact
tremendous reviews and the cast conservative than SAE ratings (oh ,
conotated with white.
Dianne in the Independent
just signed a record contract with by the way that means "Society
Try not to see it straight if
office
MGM
to do the cast album . As far of Automotive Engineers" as long
possible. 'Also look for the
as we're defining terms . . .. ) DIN
To Sue St. Pierre:
sensitive dancing of Neil Cohn and as the tremendous reviews Alan is similar to ,NET ratings, hence
has gotten ~ few himself. I'~e got
Mike Spevack.
You
are
cordially
to agree with Clive Barnes who
invited to a Letterman
The play will be shown at the states "Alan Paul has style and
revival at Down's Hall.
TPA on March 16th, 17th and flair". In other words, "Bee Bob a
18th at 8:00 P.M.
Boo Bop a wop barn boom!
Bring your own round

Change

(Continued from Page 7)

Once at the festival Bru te and
· Bun ky were swallowed up by the
mass of " Spaced-out" bodies
(Cont inued from Page 3)
gyrating to the sound of the
music.
d. flattened cans and broken
A young man with long hair
bottles save space,
and love beads sidled up to Brute.
e. newspapers should be
" Hey , man, dig a swig for law
bundled or boxed - all other
and order." The harsh grating
papers boxed securely,
music was making Brute thirsty
f.
asking all
faculty , and he gladly accepted the opened
departments including business can of beer from the strange
hippie even though he faintl y
and
administration
to
resembled Big Mike Gravone.
cooperate - particularly in the
" Law and order," Brute
matter of waste paper - not
toasted as he poured the cold
only in contributing - but
wherever possible in use of
recycled paper,

Review

Greaser

.J.B.

D,\~ss"1f ·,eds

Miss Union
County

table and chair, "out of
orders sign" for the coke
machine,
and
two
Industrial
Arts
majors
( graduated)
who
play
tennis.

CATHOLIC CAMPUS
MINISTRY of
NEWARK STATE
invites you to:

MASS:
Thurs: 1:40
Eve. Students' Council Rm.
(next to Stu. Act. Off.)
Sun. 6 P.M.
Womens' Dorm Lounge
'Open House' Meeting:
Tues: 1:40, Council Rm.
A few minutes to pray:
Fri: 9:30
Chaplain's Office
Fr. Phil Merdinger
Off. Book Store Bldg.
Box 25

(Continued from Page 5)

QUE PASA?
TOWNSEND LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTS

GEORGE CARLIN
on
Tuesday, March 28
College Free Hour
in =r.P.A.
No Admission: All Invited
"Shoof'

~ TERM-PAPERS

possible become the next Miss
America.
Sororities, fraternities and
other campus groups may wish to
recommend a girl who might be a
likely candidate.
If you are interested in further
information or receiving an entry
form, please call Mr. or Mrs. John
Bradway at 233-7611 or write to
them at 2218 Newark Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.
The deadline for entries is
March 22, 1972.

RESEARCH

THANKS

(Intended for research & reference only)

THOUSAND OF TYPE WRITTEN
PAPERS ON FILE
(includes Bibliography and Footnotes)

• 1• Per Page

The members _of the
Social Welfare Club would
like

to

express

their

ORIGINAL PAPERS $3.30 PER PAGE

appreciation to all _those

Finished Form - Bibi. & Footnotes

who contributed to the

TERM PAPER RESEARCHERS
E1 Bldg. (Robt Treat Hotel) Rm. 938

50 Park Place, Newark, N.J.
Call 622-0145 .

Essex

Country

Board food drive.

Welfare

more accurate but temperative
c onditions prerequisite for
experimenattion are set at 20
degrees C and 760 MM Hg (or
29 .92 in Hg and 68 degrees F) hence these lower ambient
temperature and
higher
·baraometric pressure tend to raise
the figure relative to SAE results.
The final result: BMW 2.8 liter
six:
170 BHP DIN - 192 BHP SAE
gross Mercedes 3.5 liter V-8
200 BHP DIN - 230 BHP SAE
gross * Porsche 911E 2.2 liter six
(soch)
155 BHP DIN - 175 BHP S,\.E
It is obvious that there is a
great deviation here; for even
greater example last year's 27 5
BHP Corvette is now 17 5 BHP
NET, due to both an 8:8:1
compression ratio and a more
accurate projection of an engines
capability - moral - Never frown
on a Porsche again! Chow.

Sound &
·Fury
(Co ntinu ed from Page 10)

in your hands. Please vote on
March 23.
Thank you,
Jack Sorce
Candidate for
Treasurer of '7 4

Out Of
Focus

Our quiet walks on summer
nights, the passion of youth
brought

embraces

and

\ove\y

moments of joy. Love engaged us
by its' charm.
Our home, our children. The
years have mostly been marked by
separateness, difference. Alone by
the fire am I, while you read
across the room . We don't even
meet each other's glances.
Is there nothing meaningful -I
can say to you at this point and
are these empty feelings carrying
us to the grave.
What have WE done to
ourselves?
Do ypu dare right now to let
me listen to the radio as you crawl
into bed with an extra blanket.
What stops me from jumping in
beside you to make love.
What remains of our
relationship and where exactly are
WE?
Prose by
Jacqueline Faye Vincent
English 197 2

Attention
Every undergraduate student
attending Newark State College
should have a Faculty Advisor. If
you do not, please come to
Academic Advisement, Townsend
Hall, Room Tll 7 and leave your
name and major. You will be
notified by mail of your advisor
and his or her office location.
If you have been assigned an
Advisor but do not remember
his/her name, you are urged to
come to our office and the
information will be given to you.
Your Faculty Advisor will try
to assist you with your specific
needs regarding registration,
course planning and any other
relevant areas that require
academic assistance.
The Office of Academic
Advisement is here also to assist
you. If you have any questions,
please feel free to stop in our
office at any time.
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Bob Travaglione

,

trails, but the angle of sla"pe is
graduated like giant steps up the
side of the summit. The entire
State Forest is wilderness and will
never be settled any further than
it is at this point. The snow covers
the ground at least to the end of
April. Up to that time it is a real
struggle. You must learn to be as
self sufficient as possible if yoare
a year round resident. I spoke to
one inhabitor of this woodland
who spoke of tales of rushing
people to the hospital via
snowmobiles because of the
enonnous snowfalls. It was one
day excursion, but it was plenty
to get my brain a little aired out.
I plan on doing the trip again
·Slide Mountain, the king hill of in the near future , because of my
the Catskills. The mass of it's failure to climb to the pinnacle of
summit is a gleaming sparkle. Slide Mountain because of the six
Interstate 87 North, gravel to ice, feet of snow. To do the ascent in
death to life, West on 28 and left winter, snow shoes are a necessity
at Big Indian. Six feet of snow or a pair of crosscountry skis.
Once back on the Thruway the
squeezing you in on both sides.
white, turned grey, then black and
The New York Conservation finally faded into oblivion. It's so
department maintains a vast sad, why can't we have pounds
network of trails in the Catskill and bunches of snow all over New
Game preserve. This includes 160 Jersey. Besides the beauty it will
miles of marked foot trails and a add , it may slow down our hectic
lean-to network stretching over rate enough to make it
the entire length. The mountains comprehendable to all living
are not ascended by straight up beings.

A strange force pulling me
towards snow country. So
peaceful, so full of thought, each
well placed flake. Coated bodies
without wetness, crisp cold fluff.
Desires to love in deep snow,
hidden by softness, lubricated icy
bodies like the other side of a
pillow turned over to reach
coolness in tlie summer. Ugly
things are beautiful when covered,
the litter is huried. So easy to fall
asleep , but never will frozen
eyelids flip open. Rugged country
for rugged folks, nothing to do
but light the fire and drink tea.
Hell is hot, snow will bring on
heaven.

a

departed from my four friends.
Finding myself in Lincoln Center,
my smiles (upside down grins)
covered my feelin of desperation.
I was starved. Why did I pack the
raisins on the bottom? I asked an
elderly gentleman if he cared to
help me locate the Wilson farm.
Mr. Jennings gladly responded. He
told me that my pack was much
to heavy for a "young happin'
belle." I tried to keep my mind on
his explanation, but I was sure
that I heard my name being
sounded harmoniously from a run
down truck rattlin" towards us.
Yes, Frank was on that truck
heading towards Jersey. My plans
had to change again. Frank
suggested Baxter State Park - 50
miles north of Lincoln. He said,
"You ain't seen nothin' till you
climbed Mt. Katahdin." Thoughts
of becoming a "lust" hiker crept
into my mind, but "one" soon
became "two" upon acquiring a
companion. OUR first ride
encouraged us to climb the
mountain, because our 68 year
old driver and wife had taken the
many trails 33 times to the top. I
couldn't image reaching the top in
one piece - I really had a stiff
neck.
Max and Betty chauffered us
to the front gate of the park. We
Volunteers are needdd to help run
were welcomed as "footsmen" by
one of two Thrift Shops in Linden :
a Ranger. Ranger? Yes! and all.
by Kathy Bralczyk

This past summer, I decided to
make some tracks in the land and
left the strange town of Union on
a Tuesday 9 A.M. Sauntering out
onto the Parkway with my pack
of goodies. My thumb went out
and three cars later, I was on my
way. Where to? I wasn't sure. The
drive seemed endless. Silence was
prevalent while taking in the
sights of "The" cities - Newark,
New York, finally arriving in
Boston - the driver's destination.
¥mmm felt as though I had hit
the Big Times. Four guys stopped
~o pick me up. (It's funny that I
don't recall my thumb sticking
out.) They were "trucking" up to
Maine, but were staying in B.U.
dorms for the night. Couldn't
iiesist getting some shut-eye.
Wednesday mom rolled around
~ooner than xpected. Didn't mind
four "Heads," but five bodies in a
VW with packs got sticky. The
atmosphere could have been
labeled as "unhealthy" - that is,
lung-wise. Upon leaving the city
we found ourselves encompassed
by trees and finally FRESH air.
The thought of arriving in
Maine convinced me to visit a
friend 'living off the land' in
Lincoln. Ten hours flew by and I

and Roselle. All profits go to the .
Union County Chapter of the
National Association for Retarded
Children (NARC). If interested,
please call the county office: ·
925-8031. Or contact Ellen Glover
·(241-3744) for further information.
ALSO: a bowling league is being set .
up by the members of NARC and ,
would like volunteers to come out
and help with the children .

Hanimex super TL, 35mm,

,:,.,,.

_,,.~~"'-..,.,,

;·:,/ y A
~

$70.00

Travaglione.

GREENE,~;' --

i he
S~::~smt History Committee
NCWARK srn,E COLLEGE

Here is what is happening
in Cuba now!
THE FIRST FULL LE!IGTII t.'lJSICAL FIUI ABOUT THE NEW CUBA

Filmed in 1971, "CUBA VA" presents a unique record of the new Cu'ba -- i ts song, its
modern d;ince, its ne,r Cuban "rock" music, its social reforms and new political life all the elements of its traditional culture expre~sed in the ne,r spirit of Hs
revolution I
Feat uring:
LOS PAPINAS
THE CARLOS PUEBU. QUARTET
ERIIESTDU QUINTANA
PABLO TRUJILLO
THE CUBAN IIODERN DANCE COMPANY

\Fie \-\ \§\oRj C\ "' b
Cu 6 A

Call

353-6627 or contact Bob

New Film By··"· .

FELIX
foR

1.8 Creston lense, strobe
flash,

.

lue s dH_y

J

Li-ttL e·

VA

1:10 - J:oo
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Lis t ing
Of Jobs
by Gary R...,zzo
I remember back to the days
when I was in the Army, yes I'm
that old, we used to be shifted
around every mon th or so it
seemed. Well Vietnam seemed a
long way off because now we are
in Pervers City, Oklahoma.
Oklahoma has fake cowboys,
everyone wears those ten gallon
hats, everyone except us Gl's.
With my olive drabs on, m y
buddies, Myron Schwartzburg and
Heinrick Kraus, we charged into
that cowboy hick town to tame
the local broads. Th is is probably
the only town where there are real
saloons, just like in the olden
days. I bet Bob Dylan wrote a
song about this place. Myron was
so horny he raped a thirteen year
old
girl , luckily he had
connections and got out after a
two year stay but wound up
marrying her and now they live in
Peapack, New Jersey. Anyway in
the saloon were huge mirrors
which mysteriously broke every
weekend and replaced in a few

by BARBARA WEISS
l\'s raining. Not iust ordinary

days only to be broken the next
weekend. Friday night, the game
time, "I don't know how old the
women are in this town but
they 're always out on Friday
night. They probably l!O to school
during the week." "Im gonna have
a fit if that bartender qoesn't keep
giving me this water and color he
calls Scotch." " If you ask me I
think he's Scqtch, they really
know how to pinch pennies."
Then I thought, oh wow , we
have maneuvers tomorrow and
we 'll be out on the survival course
for the rest of the week. Two
hours later and unsober, I
staggered over and found a
beautiful young girl and followed
her home. Anyway when we got
there the house was empty and
her "folks" were gone, away on
vacation. That night we did what
any red-blooded American would
do. (need I go into detail) (see
book 1). The next morning I
forgot about maneuvers, when I
got back to camp .. ..
continued next week

for week of March 13, 1972
MESSENGER WORK - Kenbar
Data Services, Box 272, Freehold,
N.J . call Mr. Ed Kubaitis or Ken
Slocum. DAYS & HRS: part time
afternoons, (hrs. to be arranged)
SALARY: open, NEEDS OWN
CAR.
DRIVER-STOCK
CLERK
National Telephone Directory
Corp., 1050 Galloping Hill Rd . (5
Points) Union. Call Mr. Beltram at
687-1000. DAYS & HRS: 8:30 or
9 am (5 days weekly) No
Saturdays . PART TIME,
TEMPORARY
for about 6
weeks)° SALARY: $2.25 /hr. Will
be using company car.
CLERICAL-TYPING -STENO
(helpful) Some experience in
insurance work. Green Agency
(Real Estate & Insurance) 151
Jefferson Avenue, Elizabeth. Call
Mr. Green or Mrs. Suplee (office
manager) at (days) 352-5400,
(evenings) 355-6956 PART TIME
OR FULL TIME (weekdays).
Could use 1 girl just for
Saturdays. SALARY: open,
depends on ability
and
experience.
PART TIME TYPIST Republ ic

The
Reuben H. Donnelley
Corpora t ion 143-11 Archer
Avenue, Jamaica, N.Y. 11435.
CALL
COLLECT
(212)
291-2400, Mr. V.
Ferrara,
Monday thru Friday, 9 am to 4
pm. Campaign will start on March
18 and will continue for 8
consecutive weekends. Must work
12 to 16 hrs. per weekend
(suggested breakdown of hrs: 4
hrs Friday evening, 8 h:·s.
Saturda y , 4
hrs . Sunday
afternoon . Total 16 hours. OR 8
hrs Saturday, 8 hrs. Sunday . Tot.al
16 hours. Pay Range : $30 to
$ 40 / we ekend depending on
number of hrs. worked .
SALES REPRESENTATIVES.
Falcon Home Products, Inc. Div.
of Falcon Safety Products, Inc.,
1137 Route 22, Mountainside.
Call Patrick Clate at 233-7722.
Those individuals will receive not
only
substantial comm1ss1on
income but the company plans to
implement a Scholarship Fund for
each student representative to
further his or her college
educatio n. REPRESENTATIVES
WILL BE TRAI NED, at no
ex pense. PART TIME POSITION.

2. I'm lonely. Nobody will
listen to my incessant speech so
I'm writiDi instead of talking. At

es ~ aood~ CQld,
,
, downpour rain. The feast someone might read this and
kind of rain that makes some say oh! WoW !
people feel good and others
3. The Independent needs
miserable. RAIN. Doesn't the articles.
world realize that when an the
So here I am Friends. I am
trees are cut down and all the announcing my article as official
grass is replaced by concrete weekl y journalism. I shall relate to
jungles THE WATER WILL you my thoughts, impressions,
OVERCOME THE EARTH.
poems, drawings and other
Dear Friends, Take Heart, No, interesting tidbits of trivia that
this is not the beginning of a come my way. For the present I
weather report nor is it a plea for shall turn in my regular name and
conservation of the land, but. on use a fancy pen name gratefully
the contrary it is the beginning of givefi to me by a three year old
my weekly babbles of intellectual who could not pronounce my
regular name. Herein I shall sign
prose or better known as
"I WISH I COULD GET MY myself MAX. It's easier to
SHIT TOGETHER"
pronounce and it happens to be a
I suppose that before I write forshortened version of my
anything of significance I should middle name.
explain my motives for wanting to
Read Along, and Together You
write a column.
(yes You dear Reader) and I "Will
1. I've always wanted to write try to get our Shit Together"
a column
MAX

50,000 JOBS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS
The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions /lk:Jy Be Obtained As
Fol lows:

Know Any Veterans Interested In Comming To

NEWARK STATE COLLEGE?

( )

If You Do, Tell Them About The
Veterans Ident ity Program '72
(Starts May 30, 1972)
Information Available, Telephone : 527-2029,
Or In Townsend Hall , room 118 (T-118)

HONE

Metal Products, 33 Commerce
Street, Springfield. Call Mr. Ed
Stavenick at 376-7200. Typist for
numerical data. DAYS & HRS: 1
to 5 pm , 5 days a week. No
Saturdays. SALARY: $2.50/hr.
BABY
SITTER
FOR
AFTERNOONS for 17 month old
boy. Mr. Paul Aaron , 585 Newark
Avenue, Elfaabeth . Call 354-7859.
DAYS & HRS: to be arranged.
SALARY: open. Other tenants in
building may be able to use a
baby-sitter for their children, also.
DAY CAMP COUNSELORS &
AQUATIC DIRECTOR. Five
Points Y.M.C.A., 201 Tucker
Avenu e , Union. Call Paul
Doeringer, Program Director at
687-5570. DAYS & HRS :
Monday thru Friday 9: 30 am to
3: 30 pm. Position begins J une 26
and ends August 18. SALARY :
Counselors $300 - $400
Aquatic Director
$600.
SUMMER JOB .
25 STUDENTS NEEDED TO
HELP MERCHANDISE
A
NA TJONALLY ADVERTISED
CONSUMER PRODUCT IN
SPECIF I C
STORES
TH ROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY.

( )

Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1,000
Employment Positions Available i".l Many Foreign
Countries. Price $3.00.

( )

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
A Recommended Job Assignment To Be Selected For
Yoo. · Please State Your Interests. Price $6 1 00.

hff

- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - _ . _ N ■ALTN FOODS----~

tiol 467-1430

10% discount for Students
greater discounts on bulk or
case quantities
* does n o t apply to Schiffor Plus Products
~

• 3B7 MILLf)l)RN AVENUE•A.lll.LBUI.N, IVEU/1£~

~ tQ!r:i1~~~

,
Catalog of Summer and Career Positions Available
Throughout the United States in Resort Areas,
National Corporations, and Regional Employment
Centers. Price $3.00.

National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
#35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220
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Tau Wins; Chi Falls
In Exhibition
Doubleheader
By Jo hn Psomas
In the first game of the night,
Tau came out on the court against
a sub-par opponent, Pi attempted
to muster an attack bul petered
out very early in the game. In
fact, after the opening bucket
which was scored by Pi's Shern
they never saw the lead again.
Tau
cap italized on
Pi's
misha p s,
d es p ite numero us
turnovers-of their own. Be it as it
may, they couldn't top Pi in
spirit.
The score told the story
however; Tau - 7 3 Pi - 52

* * *

Ron Gofdfaden Hopeful
Of Pro-future
"Spring" training? It 's not
exactly
Florida
for
Ron
Goldfaden this year, but the
Newark State College senior hopes
his next spring training will be in
the Sunshine State with a pro
club.
Ron is entering his third varsity
season for the Squires and already
holds a first-full of school records
including the most home runs for
a career and a season.
Newark. State 's first. sacker was
voted to the New Jersey College
Division first team and the All
New
Jersey State College
Conference post season squads in

1971 , and had more than a few
pro scouts interested in his
consistent long ball hitting.
Ron has gone hitless only twice
in his 35 games with the Squires
and half of his hits have been for
extra bases. He has driven home
39 runs in those 35 contests and
last year set a school record when
he scored 19 times. He also holds
the college's record for the most
doubles in one season with six; a
mark he set in 1970 and matched
in 1971.
Despite the fact that Ron has
the big swing, he has also hit for

average. In 1970 Ron batted .322
and he upped his average to .33 .
He also hit safely in 16 straight
games.
The 6'3" senior from West
Orange is looking forward to
playing pro ball. Coach Rick
Bakker feels that he has real pro
potential and calls him "a natural
hitter."

Mandato adn Danny Guares and
fine rebounding by Lolderin and
Ciborowski.
The Jesters had two superstars
however, who just couldn't miss.
Namely Mario Domina and Jose
Alonzo.
The second half was played in
the same fine fashion as the first .
Rot h
teams played clean ,
handhi tting ball.
The contest ended with the
score; Jesters 64 , Chi 52.
High scorer for Chi was Mike
Mandato with 20 points. For the
Jesters it was Mario Domina with
18.

The second game was the foc us
STATS
of all interest however. It was a
JESTERS
contest between the NSC Varsity
FG
FS
drop out, Cou rt ,Jesters and Chi Mario Domina
8
2
fratern ity.
The stands were Jose Alanzo
7
2
cramed and spirits were high. Bob Lamken
4
1
There was electricity in th e air.
Bay Wright
3
0
What was the occasion? Chi Ken Cominskey 1
1
faced a fine opponent in their Cris Holderlin
3
0
preparation for the best of 5 set
CHI
against Tau .
FG

Scouts were deployed and
strategies were employed. The tip
off was controlled by Chi and the
first points of the night were
scored, Chi drawing first blood.
At the end of the half however,
Chi was down by eight. Despite
brilliant shooting by Chi's Mike

Bob Lebleim
0
Mike Mandoto
10
Dan Guares
3
Larry Ciborowski 3
Peter Holderlin 5
Jack Farrel
1
Franc Roscus
3
Dinis Sicone
0

T
18
16
9
6
3
6

FS

T

0
0
1

0

1
0
0
_O
0

20
7
7
10
2
6
0

Honor_S_~ho.larship Anolicati-onl-=---==-i
DIRECTIONS FOR
HONOR SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

The following information was received from the Financial Aid Office. Anyone applying for assistance
should pay strict attention to the following qualifications and directions listed .
Only full -time matriculated day students may apply . Applications must be submitted to the Financial
Aid Office , Townsend 119 by April 1 and should be legible . Ty pe if pssible.
Study the qualifications given on the attached scholarship list before writing application . If you are
applying for a scholarship which has financial need as a criterion , attach a copy of page one of parents' 1971
income tax return . If you were not claimed by your parents in 1971 and[lived[away from home and
supported yourself, attach a copy of your 1971 tax return ,to show self-support and financial need . Financial
need is taken into consideration after other criteria have been evaluated.
In addition to anything else you may wish to write about your eligibility for an honor scholarship , be
sure to include the following :
·(l) Participation in· college and comµrnnity activities.
(2) Any honors and awards previousl y received .
(3) Special circumstances affecting finan cial need.
(4) A statement of what it would mean to you to receive.an honor scholarship.

HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS For 1972-73 Year
NAME
John
F.
Kennedy
Memorial
Scholarships
Eigh t Scholarships
$600 each

Newark Publ ic Schools
Ass'n Scholarship
$2 00

Athletic

Newark State College Staff Ass'n
Scholarship
$ 100
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan T . Schreiber
scholarship
$250
Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship
$100

ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS
AND RESTRICTIONS
F reshman, So phomore of Junior
('75, '74 or '73) . S c holarships cover
tuition for two semesters. State
scholarship holders not eligible.
TAG recipients will be eligible for
amount of tuition less TAG .
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
('75,
'74
or
'73) .
Physical
Education Major. Newark public
high school graduate or Newark
public high school student who
finished with GEO tests or military
service studies.
Freshman, Sophomore or Junior
('75 , '74 or '73).
Sophomore or Junior ('74 or , '73),

Woman , Class of ' 72. Prospective
teacher.

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Participation in college a ctivities.
Financial
need.
Scholast i c
achievement.

Satisfactory
academic
Financial need .

record.

Good · scholarship. Promise
ability. Financial need.

and

Good scholarship . Promise and
ab i Ii t y .
Need
is
secondary
consideration.
Promise of success i n teaching.
Personal and soc ial attributes.

(Selection of the Delta Kappa Gamma recipient is based on faculty
recommendation; students do not apply .)

AVAILABLE HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS For 1972-73 Year
NAME
Alumni Scholarship
$250

sun.

1T1arch \9

7:4.5 ...,T."P.A.

New
Jersey
Bell
Telephone
Company
Two Scholarships of $300 each
Catherine
A. Blewitt Memorial
Scholarship
$200
B.
Croce
Educational
Society
Scholarship
$100
Teresa F. Fitzpatrick Memorial
$150
Isadore
and
Frieda
Holtz
Foundation Scholarship
l.300

ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS
AND RESTRICTIONS
Junior (Class of '73).

New Jersey resident. Sophomore or
Junior - (Classes of '73 and '74).
Junior
('73)
in
EC
or
GE
curriculum.
Graduate
of
any
Newark School or a resident of
Newark.
Man, Class of '73, '74 or '75.
Junior (Class of ' 73). Newark
resident or graduate of Newark
schools. EC or GE Major.
Sophomore or Junior (Class of '73
or '74) • .

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION
Loyalty and devotion to college.
Secondary criteria are leadership,
academic performance and financial
need.
Ability . Financial need.
Rank in upper third of class.
Financial
need. Leadership and
service qualifications.
Leadership. Satisfactory academic
record. Financial need.
Good scholarship.
Evidence of unusual interest in
service to others. Need is secondary
consideration.
Good scholarship. Promise and
ability.
Need
is
secondary
consideration.
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The Newark State baseball
team will open it's season on
March 28 against St. Peters
College. The Squires baseball team
is coming off it's first winning
season in twelve years. The 1971
team posted a record of 10 wins
and 9 losses. The tern wins set an
all time record for the most wins
in a season. Gone from last years
team are five seniors, with Pat
Geroni all state and all conference
being the most notable.
The 1972 squad will be paced
in hitting by Captain Charlie
Robbins and Ron Goldfoden both
of whom have hit well over three
hundred in their last two varsity
campaigns. Returning to pace the
pitching staff are veterans Roger
Schreiner, Stan Pietrzyk and Mike
Iannella. This trio along with
junior college transfer John
Wagner and Paul Jakupcionis and
freshman Bob DePalma should
produce a strong pitching staff.
There is a strong competition
for al positions on the team. Here
is a brief outlook: Catcher junior John Garry and junior
college transfer John Campa are
battleing for the catching spot
with neither one having an
advantage at this time.
First Base - it appears as if Ron
Goldfoden will man this position
for the third straight year.
Second Base - there is a three
way battle here' between senior
Bill Chiven,
junior
Bob
Montefusco and freshman Bob
Daniels.

't Mcfadyen, Miller Named Lacrosse Captains
teamates, and have contributed
by Frank Tedescv
John McFadyen and Jeff Miller greatly to the success of Newark
have been recently selected as State athletics.
captains for the 1972 Newark
Sophomores John McFadyen
State College lacrosse team. excelled in both football and
Elections were carried on during lacrosse at Hanover Park High
the Squires opening weeks of School. In his first full season, as
practice with only team members an attackman for Newark State,
being allowed to take part in the McFayden emerged as the Squires
voting. The election results come second leading scorer with sixteen
as no surprise, as both individuals , goals and nine assists. In addition
are considered outstanding to his exploits on the lacrosse
atheletes by their coaches and field, McFadyen has also served as

''Bakker's Crackers'' Look
Forward To Success

'auflit&!ll!:,,.....;.M o tefU'SCOls ' also in '
a fight cor this starting pifsitibn

with freshman Mike Sjern and
Ernie Turner.
Shortstop - if Shern doesn't
crock the lineup at third, he could
pose a threat to junior Bob
VonBerger at this position.
The competition for the three
outfield is fierce. Robbins seems
to have the edge in left field but
junior Bill King is right behind if
he is needed. Centerfield finds
verteran Kermit Clements having a
battle with freshman Don Watson
for the starting berth and
rightfield will have either junior
college transfer Ron Capizzano or
Veteran Larry DiNapoli.
Coach Bakker feels that this
years team has the potential to
better the 1971 record. If
everyone stays healthy and the
new players adapt to college
baseball quickly, this could be a
very enjoyable season.
The opening game is only two
weeks away . Remember the date
MARCH 28 - HOME AT 3 P.M.
Go out and root for the team,
bring your friends. Who knows,
you may enjoy it.

NOTICE

Today is the Primary Election
for the President of the Class
of '74. The ballot is as follows :
1. Raymond (Chico) Ruiz
2. Ron Hess
3. Lou Stravrakis
4. Joe Butler
* * *
March 16, 1972 wi II be the
elections for class officers for
the classes of 1973, 1974, and
1975. Vote!

the starting offensive center for
the football team, the last two
seasons.
Junior Jeff Miller, has just
recently returned to Newark
State, after missing a semester
because of naval reserve duty.
Before his brief departure
however , Miller
was an
outstanding performer for both
the Newark State lacrosse and
basketball teams. A graduate of
Woodbridge High , Miller averaged

by Flashing Star
ls it track season? That's what
some people may think by
watching Newark State's Baseball
team
practice . · "Plowboy"
Clements,
"Snowshoe"
Montefusco, and "Loofing" Ron
Capizanno are the leading entrants
in the sprints.
It's baseball time again and a
host of new players are beginning
to find out exactly what it means
when the fearless coach utters
that famous quote, "Line up in
the black line." At this point in
the season, final decisions are yet
to be made at most positions.
The pitching staff will be led
by "Star" Schreiner, "Main
Street" Mike Ianella, and

"Sudden" Stan Pietrzyk, all of
whom are retutning lettermen.
Strong contenders for the
remaining spots on the staff are
Paul?, "Baker" John Wagner, and
"Southpaw" Bob DePalma.
Catching chores will be
handled by "Beaker" Garry , who,
by the way, is the best bunter on
the team, and 1'DeBusschere"
Campa.
The infield will have a
completely new look, because we
have a new field . First base chores
will probably be handled by
"C.D." Goldfadden. Second base
is a toss-up between "Alvin"
Chaven, "Flaky" Montefusco and
"Mickey Mouse" Daniels. " Red
Baron" Von Bergen and Smitty

are fighting for the shortstop
position. As we move to third
base, we again find "Flaky"
Montefusco competing for a
starting berth. Competition will
be provided by "Muscles" Shern
and Ernie.
The outfield could be our
strongest area if "K. Gullible" can
stay healthy . Supporting "K" will
be "Bull" Robbins, "Wizzer"
Watson, "Cappy" Capizanno,
"Sky" King and "Flash" Di
Napoli.
The loss of "Avis" . Geroni,
"Hairline" Hanlon , "Wheels"
Lebline and "Fach" will be dearly
felt. All kidding aside, this
baseball season should be a big
success.

Special Olympics Ask For Help
by Susan Sullivan
The 1972 Northern Regional
Special Oylmpics for Mentally
Retarded Children will be held at
Newark State College and Pingry
School on Saturday May 20. The
children will be particip~ting. in
track and field and sw1mmmg
events.
Newark State College students
are n_eeded t~ work on the
foUowmg com~•!tees:
1_. Fund-Raismg: headed by
David Olson
.
2. Publicity: headed by Sue
Sullivan
3. Awards: headed by Mary
Monico
4. · 0 pening and Closing
Ceremonies: headed by Dianne
Arminio
5. •Celebrities: headed by
Wendy Burris
6. Food: headed by Allan
Bossard

7. Greeting: headed by John
Beekman

8. Games and Scheduling:
headed by Kathy Roehrich
Sharon Lawery and Margare;
· Jackson
'
9. First Aid: headed by Sandy
Sobel and
10. Programming: Maureen Gill
All information pertaining to
the Olympics will be posted on
bulletin boards located in the
gym, student center, and the
Child Study Center (which is
located in the Campus School
Complex)
•
You can also help out by
entering a contestant. If you
know a retarded- child who is 8
years or older and would enjoy

the Olympics, pick up an
application at the D'Angola
Gymnasium. If you are interested
in training a child in swimming or
track, plea5e sign your name to
one of the training sheets posted
on the above mentioned bulletin
boards.
The purpose of the Olympics is
to provide an opportunity for all
retarded children to develop
physically by participating in
sports activities. A major goal of
the Olympics is to give each
contestant a successful experience
which will enable him to gain self
confidence and build a positive
self image. ·

GEORGE CARLIN
MARCH 28,

T.P.A.
FREE! FREE!

FREE PERIOD
I

15 points a game as a fre5hman
for the J.V. squad. During the
'70-'71 season, Miller was elevated
to the varsity club, where he
performed equally as well.
Needless to say, Newark State
is very fortunate to require the
services of Miller for the
upcoming '72 lacrosse season. Lat
year, Miller proved to be one of
the more serious offensive threats
on the team, scoring ten goals
while adding six assists.
LACROSSE NOTES:
The scrimmage contest with
Rutgers J .V., previously scheduled
for Friday March 10 has been
reset
Thursday J!fte~.March 16 at Rutgers.. . . Mr.
Waterman would like to announce
that
any
additional men,
particularly
freshman and
sophomores, wishing to try out
for this year's team, are welcome
to do so, and should contact him
in the athletic office as soon as
possible.

for

Baseball
Schedule
NEWARK STATE COLLEGE
1972
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
COACH : R . Bakker
CAPTAIN : C. Robbins
March 28 - St . Peters Co ll ege - Home
- 3:00
March 30 - Bloomfield College Home - 3 :00
April 3 - N.Y .I.T . - Away - 3 :00
Apri l 4 - *Montclair State College Home -2:30
April 6 - Rutgers Newark - Home 3 :00
April 7 - Newark Coll ege of Eng . Home - I :00
April 8 - *Trenton State College Away - I :00
April 10 - Baru ch College - Away 7:30
April 12 - *Montc!air State College Away - 3 :00
April l S - Fairleigh Dickinson Madison - Ho me - I :00
April 18 - *William Paterson College
- Home - 3 :00
April 20 - Monmouth College - Home
- 3:00
April 22 - • Jersey City State College
-Away - 11 :00
April 24 - *Glassboro State Coll ege Away - .3:30
April 26 - *Trenton State College Ho m e - 3:00
April 29 - • J ersey City Stat e College
- Ho me-11:00
•
May I - Bloomfield Coll ege - Away 3 :00
May 3 - *William Paterson - Away 3:00
May 6 - *G lassboro State Co llete Home - 1:00
May 8 - Rutgers South Jersey - Home
- 3:30
May 10 - Newark College of Eng . Home - 3 :00
'
•CONFERENCE GAMES

';
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DATE

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EVENT

PLACE

MONDAY,MARCH20TH
8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Coffee House
Senior Recital

Hex Room
Little Theatre

TUESDAY, MARCH 21ST
8:00 a.m . -10:30 a.m.
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 12'00 p.m.
7:30 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Social Welfare Seminar
Hotline Meeting
History Club Showing "Cuba VA"
Carnival Meeting
SCATE Meeting
EVE -Women's Search for Identity
Coffee House
NSC Evening Student Council Coffee
Hour (all are welcome)

WEDNESDAY,MARCH22ND
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Veteran's Mtg.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Miss IFSC Judging
7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m.
Evening School Honor Sorority
General Meeting
8:00 p.m. -1:00 a.m.
Coffee House

P1vt:,s J. .••

Hex Room

FRIDAY, MARCH 24TH
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m .

TPA
Room A, Downs
Dining Rms I, II

Miss NSC Pageant
Student Council Meeting
SCATE Dance

SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH AND 26TH
6:00 p.m.
IFSC Annual Greek Sing
SUNDAY, MARCH 26TH
7: 30 p.m.
Free U: Transcendental Meditation

GEORGE CARLIN

//

Little Theatre
Formal Lounge
Room A, Downs

Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Coffee House
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room

The Hippy-Dippy Weatherman Himself

~~B

.S,,,,.,&19Jc. I',c.,,e vI II IV"

Formal Lounge
Room B, Downs
Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Dining Rm I, II
Room B, Downs
Hex Room
Willis Hall
Lobby

THURSDAY , MARCH 23RD
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
Carnival Meeting
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
CCB Dance Comm .
1:40 p.m. - 3:05 p.m.
Need Fulfillment
3: 30 p.m.
Explore
8:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Coffee House

Townsend Lecture Committee Presents

~,RPI ,:-op.I
f:; It t:I A~. .. ;;l. 0 (J MO S /

TPA
Formal Lounge

HENRY FORST NJ. YOUTH
COORDINATOR
FOR MUSKIE
TUES., MAR. 21

March 28 Free Period TPA

FREE HOUR
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